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Ottawa, Nov. 22—The Inter-Provin
cial Conference which convened on 
Tuesday morning ito consider pro
blems qpitaining to after the war re
construction and finance terminated 

one o’clock this afternoon with the 
vigorous singing of the national an
them When the doors Of the Senate 
Chamber in which the gathering took 
place, were thrown open it was ap
parent that the deliberations of the 
Dominion and Provincial Ministers 
had closed in a spirit of amity and 
good-will.

One definite result of the confer
ence is that, fbr the present at least, 
the Dominion Government will con
tinue to administer the natural re
sources of the three Prairie Provin
ces. The contention of the western 
provinces that they should not be de
prived of subsidies in the event of the 
handing over of the resources, be
cause these have already been to a 
great extent alienated, coupled with 
the demand on the part of the eastern 
provinces, that they should be driven 
at least five millions Of the subsidies, 
made a solution of the question by the 
conference impossible. The matter 
qow rests with the Dominion Govern
ment though Sir Thomas White, indi
cated at the opening of the confer

ence a willingness to hand over to 
the provinces such resources as they 
might desire to control.

As already announced the confer
ence discussed a land colonization 
scheme proposed by Hon. J. iA. Cald- 
er and a soldiers’ settlement plan, 
based upon legislation passed last 
session and explained by Hon. Arthur 
Meighen. The demobilization plans 
of the Department-of Militia were laid 
before the Ministers by (Major-Gen
eral Mow burn while Hon Gideon "Rob
ertson. Minister of Labor, at yester
day afternoon’s session .brought up 
the question of technical education. 
This was further discussed at the 
closing session to-day the con cens js 
of opinion being that the control of 
education in all its provinces should 
remain with the provinces.

The final subject for discussion to
day was the proposal to provide fin
ancial assistance for the construction 
of highways, there being a general 
exchange of views. Th*s is a matter 
iiv regard to which some definite ac
tion wll be taken at the approaching 
session of parliament when provision 
is certain to be made for the construc
tion of roads by the Dominion or the 

j provinces or both, in order to provide 
1 employment for those in need of it.

B0IEST0WN 
HARD HIT BY THE 

INFLUENZA.
Boiestown.X. B-. Nov. 31—The death 

el William Canon, Sr., of Holtvlllc. 
occurred at hie borne on Monday. .Xov. 
4th, after a. short illness from pneu- 
monlS and complications. He was a 
well known trapper and guide. He 
had guided large numbers of sporls- 
pien during.the.HUH yeipa. and had 
only returned from a trip into the 
woods a tew days before his death. 
He was seventy-eight years of age. 
He leaves » Wife ufd family, besides 
a large clrett of triends.

The funeral was held on Wednes
day, Rev. r.M McNeil ofAclating. The 
remains were laid to rest In Cameron 
cemetery.

Pte. John K* Carson, son of Mr. and 
Mra. Alex. Carson, of Holtvlllc. pass
ed away early on Sunday morning. 
Xov. loth, alter four days’ illness cf 
Spanish Infldensa, followed by pneu
monia. The young man had been 
training at St. John and was only 
home on leave when taken 111. Deceas
ed was only 37 years of age and leaves 
to mourn his early death his 
father, mother, two sisters (Mrs. Ar
thur Barton, of Fredericton, and Mrs. 
Roy Ross, of Holtvllle) and live’ bro
thers— Alfred, Wllburt. Alex., Davkl 
and Chapman, and a Rule son Hugh, 
three years old.

Interment was made at the Camer
on Cemetery beside his wife, former
ly Mias Zola Black, whofe death oc
curred three years ago. Services by 
Rev. Mr. McNeil, assisted by Rev. H. 
Smith.

Wm. Carson, Jr., passed away at his 
home on Tuesday, Nov. L3th. after a 
short Illness of Spanish Influenza and 
pneumonia. "Will” was cne of our 
returned heroes, having enlisted at 
the very beginning of the war; was 
wounded In the leg, and sent home 
last spring. He married while over
seas and brought hi, wife back with 
him, His death occurred on the day 
the armistice was signed. He was 34 
years of age. He leaves a mother, 
twç brothers and five sisters, and an 
Infant son. Remains were xInterred 
at Cameron Cemetery. Rev. Mr. Mc
Neil conducted the services.

On the day the remains of her hus
band were laid to rest, Mrs. William 
Carson, Jr., of HoltvtUe, passed away 
after an attack of Spanish influenza, 
also having given birth to a young son 
a few days before. Besides her young 
son, she leaves a family In England 
invuiourn her death. Deceased, was 
uAW 31 years of ace Be mates were 
laid beside those of her bestead. Rev. 
Mr. McNeil. Rev. Mr. Altsby and Rev. 
Mr. H. Smith conducted the services.

1» 1 - ■
, The sad death occurred tfov. JSth 
at Hayes ville of Eddie Nunn of Bean 
Ish Influasse ahd pneumonia. He'war 
the son of Howard Kuan and War 
home on leave, being In training at 
tit John. N. Bt tor overseas 'service.

HU brother Bertie was kilted In ac
tios a tow weeks ago; another broth
er returned from overseas Is le the 
Convalescent Hates la * John. Hr 
leaves a father end two brothers at 
hotam.a half-brother, a half-sister and 
ttr* sisters. Mrs. Walter Cameron, 
of this place, and Mrs. Joey Mans, of 
Hayaevllta, sad Here, at hams. De
ceased was shout twenty years old. 
Kseisins were Interred at the Molr 
burying ground. Servies» by Rot. H.

Jones and Mrs. L. Jones, of Frederic
ton, and Mrs. Alfred Carson, of Par
ker Ridge, and three sons, Herbert, of 
Boiestown. Roland, of Bloomfield, and 
James, at home.

Remains were buried at Boiestown, 
Rev. M. H. Smith officiating.

The authorities have turned the 
school house at Holtville into a tem
porary hospital. They have quite a 
number cf patients 111 with Spanish 
•’flu.” Miss Wilson, of St. John, is the 
nurse in attendance.

We are glad to report that Messrs. 
Hale and Sandy Reid are somewhat 
improved, as they were In a very crit
ical condition. Jonathan Munnle also 
somewhat better. <

Mrs. Janet McKeV Is iH at the home 
of her daughter, Mrs. Icbabod Xor- 
rad. tS

Miss Pearl Fraser is here to re
open cur school again, which was 
closed ou account of sickness, but as 
there are still a number of families 111 
they have decided to leave it closed 
until after Christmas.

Mrs. Alex Carson, who lias been 
very ill with la grippe, is improving.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Barton, who 
were called here owing to the serious 
illness of Mrs. Barton’s tuother and 
the death of her brother, intend re
turning to their home in Fredericto i 
tomorrow,

The fiineral of the late Edward 
Campbell took place from his hour* 
at Boiestown lutjay. Death was due 
to consumption.

Mrs. Walter Cameron is ill at her 
home here.

Eqrle McDonald is very 111 with 
Spanish “flu.”

Miss Ina Thibodeau is improving.

THREE MARITIME 
DIRECTORS ON THE 
CM MANAGEMENT

9?r+ferrmdes Laporte, Mont
real, Thomas Cantley, New 
Glasgow, and A. P. Barnhill, 
St. John, to Look After East* 
em Interests.

Toronto, Nov. Î2— With a view lo 
carrying out the policy indicated in a 
recent Order-ln-Councll, transferring 
the operation and management of the 
Canadian Government lines, embrac
ing the Canadian Northern Railway, 
the Intercolonial, the National Trans
continental and the prince Edward 
Island Railway, Sir Her ml das La
porte, 'Montreal; Thomas Cantley, 
New Glasgow, NÀi and A. P. Barn- 
hlH .K.C. fit. John, N.B., will represent 
the (Maritime Province* on the direc
torate of the Ceuadtan Northern Rail
way Company. Announcement to 
th*t effect was mad* to-dfey by D. B. 
Hanna, folloartng a meeting of Board 
of Directors held at the headquarters 
if the system here. /

DESTRUCTIVE FIRE 
IN STANDARD OIL CO’S 

TANKS AT BALTIMORE

Baltimore, No*. It—Fire which 
broke out on the new tlJMMM pier 
being constructed at Canton Wharf 
this afternoon spread almost Im
mediately to the Standard Gif Com
pany's ship. P. Q. Bar stow, which 
brought a cargo of 7M00 Barrels of 
gaaoltoe to this port today.

Within «va minutes the flames had 
to the adjoining wharves sad
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* LETTERS TO THE EDITOR. ♦
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To the Editor:
ill a recent issue csf your paper there 

appeared an editorial criticising cer
tain game law» passed at the last sit
ting of the- New Brunswick Legisla
ture.

I beg to be allowed space in your 
paper.t^o express my views on the 
matter.

In regard to the law prohibiting the 
sale of moose meat, It would be Inter
esting to know w^o It is that is mak
ing the biggest complaint Ntbout the 
law. Does the complaint come from 
the real sportsmen, or does |t come 
trom game-slaughterers who can see 
nothing in a game bird or animal ex
cept something ,to kill so that they 
may make a few dollars off the sale 
ot (lift meat? One thing sure, the 
complaint does not come from anyone 
that has the welfare of our big game 
El heart, or who can see more beauty 
in a living animal roaming the woods 
than In a (lead carcass. I am inclin
ed to think the complaint-does not 
come from the real sportsmen either, 
for a real sportsman who had spent 
perhaps five hundred dollars on his 
hunting trip would not object to spend
ing an c xtra few dollars to stive the 
meat from rotting in the woods, even 
if he could not inufle* use of It him
self.

Anyone who has made any study of 
the conditions cf big game on the 
North American continent, and knows 
how near the vanishing point most 
species are, must—If they have any 
Interest in the saving of the game— 
be convinced that we have no game 
to sell on the open market, with the 
possible exception of caribou in parts 
of Newfoundland, Alaska and the Yu
kon.

No, Mr. Editor, it is no proof that 
the law is a poor one because some 
are raising a howl about it, for there 
never was a law passed, be It ever so 
good, that pleased everybody ; and 1 
feel sure that if this law is properly 
enforced, the time will come when 
many who are now objecting to It will 
be convinced that it was the right step 
after all. However, If certain sports
men feel that the law is working a 
hardship on them because they are 
compelled to bring the meat out of the 
woods, but are not allowed to sell it 
Ôr take |t oqt of’the province, and re
fuse- to Visit the province on that ac
count, J would suggest that rather 
thpn ruat-al the law the government 
phy -tlfr^amfpAtfltlon charges on the 
meat and donate it to public institu
tions eueh as the almshouse, hospit
als. etc.

In regard to the law that tails oa 
( the local man that buy* a game II- 

••ense to take oath that he wjli report 
ait infractions of the law thV comes. 
under his notice, it is ju.«t possible, 
as the writer cf the editorial .sugges*», 
that it may have the effect of causing 
some to “perjure themselves and re
fuse to furnish any informa Ion.’' bat 
1 certainly think every guide should 
be compelled by law to report all in
fractions of tl e law that come under 
his notice. In fact, it seems to me 
that any good citizen should have 
enough interest in the game of bis 
errantry to do all possible to protect 
i- from game hogs, pot hunters and 
law breakers.

While I ani on this subject of game 
protection, there is. another matter 
that I have been thinking about for 
H e past few yean*, and which 1 would 
like to mention here, and that#!* a 
game preserve for New Brunswick. 
During my fifteen years in the West 1 
have always, when the question of 
game protection was being discussed, 
pv.nted with a good deal of pride lo 
my native province of N. B. as an cx- 
ample of what good game laws well 
enforced could do in protecting he 
game, for without a doubt* New Bruns
wick bas been the banner province in 
protecting her big game, but in ilia 
matter of setting aside a portion of 
her wilderness lands for a game pm 
herve, she seems to be lagging behind 
Most’ of the other provinces have their 
game preserves. Alberta has no less 
thàn seven National Parks, where all 
game Is protected, covering In all an 
ares of 16,602 square miles, even Que
bec, slow as she has been in protect
ing her game, has set aside no less 
than 6,066 square miles in two huge 
game preserves. New Brunswick is 
not a large province compared with 
seme of the others, but she has plen
ty of wilderness land that will never 
i>e fit for agricultural purposes, to 
spare four or five hundred square 
miles for a sanctuary for her wMd 
life, and I t rust we may soon see a 
move made in that, direction.

A good game preserve In the Bauld 
Mountain country, with an automo
bile road from Newcastle, weald be a 
big asset to the province, for with a 

.little of the right kind of advertising 
hundreds of tourists could toe atirac 
ed to the province to study and photo; 
graph the wild animals In their natur
al haunts, for H Is surprising how 
soon the wild animals lose their fear 
of man once they know that they are 
protected, amt It Is gratifying to know 
tpo. that there are è gopd many* 
sportsmen these dags giving up 
gun'for the earners, and the nun 
will always be Increasing, then let 
New Brupewlck be prepared to re 
ceive her share of these tourists, for 
with her natural beauty and her 
abundance of game she should lead all 
the other province» In this respect. 
Just at she has In protecting her big 
game In the past 
^ B. A TOZER.

•41 Monterey Are..
Victoria, B.C. >

Kot tth, ms.
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Former NewcasRe Boy Gets 
New Position in Canadian 
Government Baiways.

Ottawa, Xov. 19—Men. J. D. Reid, 
.Minister of Railways and Canals, an
nounced tonight that as order-tn- 
councll has been, passed transferring 
the management sad operation of the 
Canadian Govdrmneflt Railways of 
Canada, which consist of the Inter
colonial Railway and Re branch lines, 
and the Xatlonal Transcontinental 
Railway between Winnipeg and Mono, 
ton, over to the Board of Directors ap
pointed to manage the Canadian 
Northern Railway system. This trans
fer now places the direction and op
eration of all railway* owned by the 
Government under this Board.

There has been added to the Board 
Mr. Thomas Cantley, of Xew Glasgow, 
X.S. ; A. P. Barnhill, of St. John, KB. ; 
Sir H. Laporte, formerly Mayor of 
Montreal and chairman of the War 
Purchasing Commission.

ARMY OE OCCUPA
TION IN GERMANY

Nova Scotia Highland Battal
ion Either in Germany or 
Close to the Border.

Halifax, Xov. 33—That Cue Canad
ians are to be part of the army of oc
cupation In Germany, If tiiey arc not 
already there is evident from a cable 
received today ty A. B. Wlawell, of 
this city, from his sbn, Lieutenant D. 
M. Wlawell who a few days ago was 
sent over from the reserve battalion 
In Bramshott to join rue 85th. The 
cable, "which was dated Xovcmber 
20th, read; .dl

"Cable me 85th, Germany.”
This cart have only one meaning, 

this Nova Scotia Highland Battalion 
Is either it Germany or is close to tie 
border.
PROROGATION ^OE

BRITISH PARLIAMENT.

King’s Speech Read by Commission.

London, Xov. 22— Parliament was, 
;ucd on Thursday. The King’s. In making this change this now prorogued on Thursday. The lung s 

makes a Government system of about speech, which was read by Commls- 
14,000 miles, extending from Sydney ?*>"• °wln* *? Sco‘-
N.S., to Vancouver, B.C., and all un
der one management.

The board of directors a few weeks 
ago rc-organised the Canadian North
ern system and will now proceed 
with some changes that may be ne
cessary on account of adding these 
other railways to the Canadian North
ern system.

It is understood Ç. A. Haye#, who 
has' been general manager of the 
Intercolonial Railway dill relinquish 
this position and bccoiâe general traU^ 
fit- manager of the whole Government 
railway system, whose office will be 
changed from Moncton to Toronto, 
end F. V. Brady, general manager of 
Qie Transcontinental . Railway be
tween Winnipeg and Quebec. re
lieved of that position and becomes 
assistant to the general manager of 
all eastern lines, which includes the 
Intercolonial Railway. ^L. 8. Brown, 
geuuxal >• uperlntendeWlbt -the Inter* 
colonial Railway, will assume the 
position of chief operating officer of 
the Intercolonial Railway under F. P. 
Brady.

ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCE!».
Hon. and Mra. Robt. Murray un- 

nouuce the engagement of their
daughter. Vera Alice, to IJeut. Her
man Stephen Murray, of Military 
Headquarters Staff. St. John, X. Ü. 
and formerly of the wireless garrison 
here, the, w edding to take place in the 
near future.

MELVIN CADY, OF 
CHATHAM,KILLED 

1

land, expressed “humble thanks to 
Almighty God for the success with 
which it has pleased Him to crown 
our arms.”
The King urged continuance of “the 

exertions wiilch have carried us to 
victory until the ravages of «warfare 
are repaired and the fabric of nation
al prosperity is restored.”

WHOLESALE SLAUGH
TER OF JEWS IN 
GALE REPORTED

New' York, Xov. 26— Reports of 
“wholesale slaughter” In Pogrems 
against Jews at Brzesko, Galicia whbre 
cellars are reported filled with bod
ies and many Jews attempting flight 
have been shot down in the streets 
were received from Copenhagen to
day by the Zionist Organization of 
America.

At Prseuiys the report added, the 
Polish l*egion looted all Jewish 
shops and homes, disarmed Jewish 
militia, invaded Synagogues and sul
lied the sacred scrolls of the law.

Adolph Boehm, member of the Jew
ish National Council at Vienna, wired 
the organization that Bohemia is 
“mercilessly deporting” refugeee of 

• Galicia who sought rpfuge in that 
country.

Chatham. X. B., Nov. 24— Mrs. 
Matilda Cady received to-day the sad 
Intelligence that her» son, Melvin, 
had been killed in action Nov. 10. He 
was only twenty years of age, and 
previous to his going overseas about 
a year ago had served In the home 
garrison at Halifax, entering that 
service before he was of age. In his 
last letter to. his mother written 
about a month sjnee. while In hospital 
suffering from effects of gas, he ex
pressed the hope of eating Christmas 
dinner whh her and said he was 
sending money to help mate merry. 
Alfred Cady, father of the deceased 
young soldier, was killed In action 
about three years ago. 
children remain.

GOVERNOR WHITMAN
WANTS REVIEW OK VOTE.

New York, Nov. 21— Governor 
Whitman, defeated for re-election by 

! Alfred E. Smith. Democrat on the 
face of the returns in the recent elec
tion. announced through attorneys 
here to-day that lie would apply for a 
judicial review of the rejected bal
lots In every county in the state. 
Smith apparently was a winner toy a 
plurality of 8,000.

FOOll GITLTV,
OF MAASLAIGHTEJL 

Sherbrooke. Que.. Nov. 23— Guilty 
of manslaughter was the verdict ren
dered against Pte. Henry Crandall, iu 
the Court of King’s Bench this morn
ing. Pte. Crandall was charged «with 
being responsible for the death of 
A. Picard, at Winslow, on the 8th of, 
August last. Picard was a draftee 
and when about to be arrested by 
military .poMce, he made a dash for 
liberty and was shot at by Crandall. 

Mr. C. D. White, K.C., on behalf of 
Three email the defense, made motion Quit sen

tence be not passed until a petition 
, for a reserve case had been heard-

Y

London. $ov. 22—Field-Marshal 
Haig’s communication dealing with 
the progress of the British army of 
occupation, issued this evening says:

‘«Yesterday evening our advanced 
detachments occupied Namur and 
crossed the Meuse south of the town.

“Today the march has been contin
ued along the whole front.

“Our troops have reached the line 
of the River Ourthe and are approach
ing Andeene and Amhresin.

“Hundreds of German guns and a 
number of machine- guns and trench 
mortars passed into our possession in 
the course of our advance yesterday.

THREE KILLED 
IN WRECK OF A

London, iNov 
netted the America». 
York yesterday. It wai 
caslon throughout.

As the King entered 
the order cflme trom 
the bridge to the saile 
“three chests for the 
land. ” cfleers Wf 
will that they hi 
cheer from the 
ships of the American

SECURES CÎ

Portland, Me.. Xov. 22— WiHleau C. 
Rollinson, of this city, died to-day of 
injuries sustained last night when 
three cars of a Grand Trunk passen
ger train from Montreal jumped the 
track near Falmouth. His death 
makes a total of three (fatalities as a 
result of the -wreck. John H. Vanier, 
a carpenter, and Fred A. Little, a 
travelling salesman of this city, were 
Instantly killed. Eleven other per
sons who were injured -were resting 
comfortably -to-day in the hospital. 
It was expected that all would recov
er. —----------o--------------
G. T. R. TO AMR AUTHORITY

TO ISSUE DEBENTURE STOUR.
Ottawa, Xov. 32— The Grand 

Trunk Railway Company, gives notice 
In the Canada Gazette that it will 
apply to parliament for an Act auth
orising the creation and iesue, for the 
general purposes of the company of 
additional Grand Trank consolidated 
debenture stock, bearing interest at 
four per cent to an aggregate amount 
the annual Interest upon which shall 
not exceed £ 100,000.

If you want, a thing done well ask 
the waiter to bring it rare.

It is foolish for a man to boast of 
being boss in his own house when bis 
wife is present.

Copenhagen, XtyvA
wian Government -q 
general staff of the 
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FOOTWBA
THATS MY MIDDLE NAME

Don’t buy Footwear til you have seen my FfiH Lite.

BEST MAKg AT 
MODERATj£i PRICES

Boots, Slippers, Gaiters, ^
Rubbers and Overshoes

' 1
For the Ffluejly.

WALTER AMY;
NEWCASTLE.

MAD RACE FOR LIB
wMi Ac «takes either victory or—destruction;

This is om et the mmdat thrill* that will fairly pull yea out of your seat in this amwa*/ photoplay 
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GREETS ALBERT 1 TURN REFUBUCAN

through all the perplexities and pro
blems of tnyisltionul ftnihclal fundi- 
Hone and llnanclD. of a war whlcli 
has been without precedent alike in 
kind and in scope. I thank you with a 
sense of gratitude that comes from the 
very bottom of my heart.

“Gratefully and affectionately yours, 
“WOODROW WILSON.”

RAILWAYS EB ANTWERP
* '■WUpMfc iÎT-Wllliam C.

“ jfiecrelary of
tor-General of 
the Treaeuro 
qluccessorfiffij 

Inlstratiuu on Jan- 
It was announced to- 

asked 'President 
;now that tha 

might return 
lines®, after six years in

President Wilson has acceded to 
Jm*. IfeAdoo’s request and accepted 
hi» MÉignaUon. Retirement was made 
necessary, Mr. McAdoo said, because 
-of “Inadequate compensation' 
ed*aabfneC officers.

y plans to take about 
>«and then may i;e- 

— jHTlaw in New York, 
r xhhounced his résig

ne© with newspap- 
and made public 

|h* between himself and

that he had Intended to 
4. 1917. but re

pressing war pro- 
is no suggestion 
’s successor may 

of the Treas- 
ineral.

Mr. McAdoo explained to the "cor
respondents that lie had “absolutely 
no other reasons” ti an those specified" 
in this letter for the retirement. He 
said he realized many varied rumors 
usually accompanied the resignation 
of an official, but he emphasized again 
and again that he had no motive or 
purpose except those mentioned.

He said he hated to “quit the job* 
just at ‘.his time and disliked person
ally to disassociate himself officially 
from the President, but added that 
necessities of providing a living for 
liis wife and family make this Impera
tive.

A moment later one correspondent 
suggested : “Well it is too had, Mr. 
Secretary, that as a railroad man. you 
could not ha: e shared in the wage in
crease which you gave everyone else.”

Then for the first time, Mr. Mu- 
Adoc urightened and explained his 
reluctance to take this action. Ht 
said he had not yet ‘looked around 
for a job, as ntort prudent men do be
fore quitting” but declared he felt 
like taking at least a three months’ 
rest before “looking for work”. He 
raid he hoped to leave Washington 
soon after January 1st.

Mr. McAdoo said he had no idea 
who would be his “successor or suc
cessors.”

Mure Resignations of V. S. Officials.

Washington, 'Nov. 22— Resignation 
than once, of course, discussed with -; °f John I). Ryan, Second Assistant- 
rue the circumstances which long Secretary of War, and Director of 
have made it a serious personal sacri- Air Services and of William C. >Pot-

- . • . I tnp lilo /«liinf nciîTt'Ionl wo a n nnAimD.

inconvenience to yourself and to the 
public service, but it would, I think be 
wise to accept my resignation now, as 
Secretary of the Treasury to become 
effective upon the appointment and 
qualification of my successor so that 
lia may have the opportunity and ad
vantage . of participating promptly in 
the formulation of the policies that 
should $ovem*the future nqprk of the 
Treasury. I would suggest that my 
resignation as Director-General"' cf 
Railroads become effective January 1, 
1919. upon the appointment of my 
successor.

“I hope you will understand, my 
allow- dear Mr. President, that I will per- 

! mit nothing but the most imperious 
demands to force my withdrawal frem 
public life. Always I shall cherish as 
the greatest honor of my career the 
opportunity you have so generously 
given me to serve the country under 
your leadership in these epochal 
times.

“Affectionately ycurs.
W. G. McADOO.”tif liis letter, of ac- 

. A&reffot at the Sec-, 
tttofi, referring par 11- 
McAdoo’s distlngulsh-

qltogether ad-. .
ed the country My Dear Mr* Secretary: 

ivs ... * “I was not unprepared for your let
effblâincd to the cor- îrr °f the 14th. because you had-more

The President's letter of acceptance 
dated November 21. follows :

five for- you to remain in office. 1 
knew that only your high and exrv . • 
ing tense of duty had kept you here 

. until ;he immediate tasks of the
MeAdoo’s letter cf resignation ! 'h iui l be over. lint i am nom the 

14* fallows: [ less distressed. « - i«r«li not i I * n..r
“Dear Mr. President: i intimate persona » r!a‘ions to deprive
‘Wow that an armistice has been ; mc ?11(* v.svrc of saying i':<*«. :n 

signed and peace is assured, 1 feel m.v judgment the «-untry lu - nev v 
at liberty to advise you of my desire *vid un alder, ir.orc rcsourctf and 
to return, as Boon as possible, to pri- >'e- prudent. uniformly efii-
▼ate life. . dont Secretary of the Theasnry: anl

”1 have been - conscious for bo me 1 *>ay tins remembering all th ; cl* v, 
time éf the Hecesqlfy for the step, but ami dis ingvlshed men which
of course, t eouM not coneider it ; preceded you. 1 have kept yo;r t.l ;• 
-while the country was at waj\ 0 number of days 11 order to suvc-L |

‘'Pol1 almost"six years 1 have eifork-, J c:*»«l;l souk* j ;.vr solution o: vmr j 
ed incesaantly uimIct the pressure of I Utiiivuliy tn.in .'u • ’ e you ha «rearSSÎontiWntles rf^lTexac- • to r.'-r: to. Rut
tlons have drawn heavily on my j not been able to think cf any. 
strength. The inadequate compensa- j 
tlon allowed by Jaw to cabinet offi 
cars -(aa you know 1 receive bo com 
POhaMlottas’Director-General of Rail-* 1 accept, your resignation, therefore, 
roadfe) and the very burdensome cost I Lu luke effect upon the appointment 
Of Hying in Washington have so do-, a successor because in justice to 
pletted my personal resources that 1 >;,u I must.
a» obliged to* reckon \41th the facts oi l “l for the same rea on accept 
the situation. | >t>ur i >ignation as Director-Generui

“I do not wish to convey the iiuprcs.i of Railroads to take effect as you sug- 
wgfap >thafc there is any actual impair-1 K=‘&1 on the first of January next 'Ojr 

of’iny hdaltlr, because such Is ; ' hun your successor is appointed 
igot ffuct. As a result #f loug over- ' he whole world admires. I am sure, 

WWk'f need a reasonable period of us 1 do, ibc skill and executive capa- 
genuine rest to replenish my cncrgv. | city with which you handled the great 
But more than this. 1 must, for the : complex problem or the unified ad- 
aabe of my fmlly, get bek to privtc nlnistration of li’e railways, during 
Ufe. to relieve my personal fortune.

“I, cannot secure the required rest 
nor the opportunity to look after my

ter, his chief assistant, was announc
ed to-day by Secretary Baker. Both 
Mr. Ryan and Mr. Potter desire to re
turn to their private business as 
quickly as possible, but Mr. Baker 
said they hail consented to remain at 
their posts until the rush of army 
demobilization is over and later to 
give the department the benefit of 
their experience whenever neces
sary. •

HARNESS PROSPECTS
■ • iv. w J

I can-
! not ask you to make further sacri
fices. serious as the loss of the Gov-, 
•rament, will be in your retirement

Noble Old City Gives Belgian 
King a Warm Welcome

BRDSSELS~1ËFLAGGED

Great Demonstration, for the 
■ King's Coming—Libera

tion Proclaimed.
(By Philip Gibbs.)

Antwerp, Nov. 19— To the pealing 
of bells in the great cathedral, and 
the cheers of maesed crowds, the 
King of the Belgians made a state 
entry into the city of Antwerp to-day 
by the bridge across the Scheldt, 
known as the Tete de Flandres, and 
with the Queen drove around the 
streets to the Hotel de Ville In an 
open carriage.

Rain was tolling and Antwerp was 
filled with a white mist, but this did 
not dampen the spirits of the people, 
and some of those I saw put up color
ed umbrellas on which were the flags 
of all the Allies.

It is a noble old city, with broad 
streets and squares and big public 
buildings and these were all draped 
with long banners, and across the 
highways were streamers and flags. 
In a village outside through which 
the King passed, the people had 
placed Christmas trees adorned with 
little flags and Chinese lanterns, as 
if for the coming of Father Christ
mas with the spirit of peace.

Physically the people of Antwerp 
have not suffered in this war. hut 
their joy at liberation, the enthus
iasm with whièh they greeted King 
Albert, the stories they told me as 
1 talked with individuals here and 
there, are proof enough that they 
suffered in a mental way severely 
enough to make them feel that a 
horror had been lifted from them 
by the retreat of the Germans.

Thousands Imprisoned.

Reventlow Says Old System 
Has Gone and Asks Support 
for New Regime.

Berlin, Nov. 16—(Via Tile Hague. 
Nov. 17, and London. Nov. 20—The 
Vosslsche £sltung and the Deutsche 
Tagés Zeitung, former organs of 
junkerism have turned republican, 
ami "he lormer has removed from 
its tide its old motto, “FY.r Kaiser 
und Reich”, meaning for Raiser and 
Empire, which now* read-, “For il.e 
German People, German Methods, 
German Works, Town and Country.”

In an editorial Count %u Rcvent- 
law declared : “There i* no doubt 
that the old system has definitely 
disappeared.” lie asks Ms readers to 
unreservedly support the new Ger
man republic

Theugli the Ixtkal Anzeiger was 
iible to make its appearance again 
this morning. Liebknecht and Rosa 
Luxembourg have obtained an or
der from the Executive Committee 
o! the Soldiers’ and Workers’ Coun
cil, compelling the Lokaî Anzcîuc? 
company to print and distribute “Die 
Rcte Fahen.” the organ of the Spar- 
tacus group. When the Lokal An- 
zeiger’s fifteen <hundred employees 
heard this, they held ^ me2ting and 
declared they would,' immediately 
strike if the order was insisted on. 
Liebknecht and Rosa was then ex
pelled from the building, but they 
threatened to return to enforce the 
order.

The order mentions no compensa
tion to be paid if the Lokal Auzel- 
ger undertook the printing of The 
Red Flag. Rosa, in an interview with 
the Lokal An.-.elger’s manager, made 
it quite clear that tin S partants 
group has not any Intention of pay
ing for the work demanded.

This morning the Lokai Anzciger 
stated that it would uot print ;he 
paper under any circumstances, i.nd 
argues that the order of the Soldiers’ 
and Workers’ ‘Council Is a grot t vio
lât Iv.n of the rights of t’’e • people 
calculated to stimulate lawlessness. 
The nexvspapcr will invoke tne de
cision of the Government.

AT N. Y. SALE

long neglected private affairs unless 1 
am relieved cf :.;.v present responsi
bilities.

“I am anxious v. have mv retire
ment effected vi: i. til ■ less: pc.: si hie

Owners and drivers of trotters from 
all over the country were in spirited 
competition at Madison Square Gar
den on Tuesday for young racing pro
specta that were considered to be us 
good or better than ever before had 
been presented at tills annual auction. 
Kver since the consignments of Jas. 
it. Mngowan and Walnut Hall Farm 
bad been kept out of the sale last 
w inter by lack of transportation faci- 

l.’e stress of war and will regret as 1 iities there bad been considerable In
de to see you leave that post Just as icrest in the youngsters, 
till! crest of its difficulty is passed. | Thirty head of the Whlnut 'Hall 

For the distinguished, disinterested youngsters were disposed of for $lg.- 
: nd ultégvilier admirable service you 025, an aggregate of 1534. This is 
Lave rendered the country In both only half of the yearlings to be mar 
tests and especially - for the way in keted by the farm, the remaining be- 

: iclt you have guided the treasury iug on the catalogue for sale to-day.
I The best prices :
Kentucky Marque, 2.09 1-2, b.s.

(8). by Sir Marque—R/Schoe-
maker, X. Y. City .r................. g 710

Gertrude Elliott, b.f. <1). by J 
Malcolm Forbes-Chinchuba—
T. G. Hinds, Jersey City ........ 900

Mr. *Pudlcy. 2.26 3-4, bl.c.. (1) 
by J. Malcolm Forbes-Bour- 
bon Todd—'Broke Farm. Ches
ter, Penn......................................... $2,600

Red Williams, 2.26 1-2. b.c. (1). 
by J. Malcolm Forbte-Oxford 
Mies — Fatherland Farms,
Roehville, Conn......................— 710

Mabel Powers, 2.25 1-2, b.f„ 111 
by J. Malcolm Forbes-Ann 
Tregentlo—F. E. Hyde, Hart
ford, Conn. ......... .........-...........  2,000

Flo Shirley, 2.23, br.f. II) by 
J. Malcolm Forbes-Heal Jay
—David Arral, Youngstown,
Ohio ................................................. 3,300

Native Girl, 2.29, by.f. (1). by J. 
.Malcolm Forbes-Native Ann—
W. L. Wandey, liprlugflcld,
Mass...................................................  1,300

Miss Era. 2.23, b.f. (1), by J. 
Malcolm Forbeg-Ben White,
East Aurora. Jr.Y........................  0,500

General Enright, b.c. (1), by 
Koko-Sybll Knight— W. R.
Cox. Dover. N.H.........................

Odd Marks, ob.g. (1). by San 
Francis co-Patsy Sterling—W.
1L Cox ............... ............................

ban Andreas, b.c. (1, by San 
FrancjscouAqdorra — Ked 
McCarr, Pittsburgh. Pa.

Gwendlen. r.g.. (1). by Native 
Ki - — -
3o|

Dui
by Blod more-Dores O.— A 
McDonald, Indiana polls. Ind. 

Mxpreae Leu, 2.00'1-4, b.m. (6). 
by Atlantic Erpre«8-Lou Dil
lon—A. B. Coxe

18# FOOD CONTROLEE# 
PORTED TO MATE REfMONED

WBKLEYS
“Heavy, heavy banes over 
your head.”

“O. I know what It is. daddy! 
Yob held it too close and I 
smelf tilt’s WRICLEY’S!”

ncuui, rnibuui^u. ia. ........
readlen. r.g.. (1). by Native 
Klpg-Owynmlne — W. 'L.
lohnaon, Endlcott. X. Y...........
ty Bound, 2.11 3-4. bl.m. (61.

names we «Tran me
in

Riahto, sonny — aive your, 
appetite and dieestlon a 

treat, while you fickle 
your sweet tooth.”

62)26

1.400

1,650

9ÙU
Cmw K After Every MM

800

1,000

(ffanadian Frees.)
London. Nov.-32—John R dynes, 

the British Feed Controller, It la at
tira tood has resigned.

John Robert Ctynee has been Bril
lait Fgod Coot relier since the death 
of viscount Rnongaa ,»«t July . "Pre
vious 10 that ha bad been Parliament
ary Secretary to the Food Caatrol-

* ■rartTronUe

The first man I met bad been in I 
prison three months for jostling a i 
German officer white he was disput
ing with a friend over a point of 
grammar, and then he was suspend- j 
ed by the arms to a wall for four
teen days because he received a1 
packet of chocolate and would not ! 
sell it to the prison governor who | 
coveted it, saying :

“I do not -make commerce wîth ,
Germans.”

Thousands of people went to pri- ! 
son for trivial offenses like this or ; 
for their refil^frk to pay fines. A | 
lady I met. whose husband la a pris- i 
oner In Germany, was stripped at 
a railway station outside Antwerp • 
and searched for any suspicious doc
ument she might be carrying. Many 
individuals suffered indignities* which 

j they remembered with passion though 
passing down these streets one secs 
only the outward comfort of the pop
ulation which has net passed through 
th« rigors of war

One thing was curious to-day. At 
a man dressed In khaki the Antwerp 
crowds stared curiously, not knowing 
what uniform it might be, and only 
a few recognized that it was Eng
lish. It is the same with the new 
French uniform. The wife of a French 
soldier now a prisoner, told me that 
when she said good-bye to him he 
was in the black tunic and red trous
ers of the army of 1914, and sue was 
astounded to sec the blue of the new 
French army in Antwerp.

.Most Precious Tress ore.

Last Sunday week, there were 
similar scenes in Antwerp to those 
which happened in Brussels. When 
the German soldiers heard the terms 
of the ariuistice they crowded around 
their officers, tore off tlielr enaufet- 
tes and all badges of rank, and said:

“This 1» finished. We do not take 
your orders now.”

But there were no acts more vio
lent than that, and on Friday night 
last, the ilaat German garrison left 
the city in good order. They left 
behind them vast stores of merchan
dise in the harbor, and have their 
ships still lying up in dock with 
many English ships.

The most precious treasure of 
Antwerp, the “Descent From tl\p j 
Cross.” by Teubens, hangs safe in ■ 
the cathedral and 1 was glad to see 
it there to-day. For a time, during 
the liomberdmeut of 1914. it had. been 
hidden in Cellars, but the glory of Its. 
color greets one again.

As I write, the King is being re
ceived by his people with immense ____
enthusiasm and from all parts of the , T_ , _
city the boils are ringing, so that the I The Distinguished Service Of-
15: « m* mU8lc rU,D* abovc| del- Was Won by 491 Cana

dians and 'the Military 
Crosses Went to 1.657,

LOBSTERS TO BE 
SUBJECT OF A

Another shipping opportunity for 
u IT. K. port, and the sailing of a 
steamer will, a considerable quantity 
of Canned Lobsters to France, has 
cleared up most of the stocks held 
on this side of the Atlantic.

it is estimated that there are not 
more than 2,000 cases remaining im 
Canada at the present time, with no 
new stocks in sight until about April 
next.

If consumption continues good and 
the markets are more freely opened 
up by next season, the prospects for 
the future look fairly bright, unless 
the prices are based at a high level 
that will turn the consumers into 
other directions for their food and 
luxury.

The Advising Council for Scientific 
and Industrial Research is expected 
to meet a Committee of -Lobster 
Packers early next month at Am
herst. to consider the* advisability of 
forming a Lobster Packers’ Guild in 
connexion with their work. To com
bat with new conditions arising after 
the war, it is essential that lobster 
packing shall bo conducted in the 
most modern and scientific lines and 
as much of the product prdpcrly and 
economically utilized with all wast
age eliminated. Hon. John MacLean, 
of Souris, P. E. !.. is Chairman of that 
committee, and any interested parties 
would do well to communicate with 
him upon the subject.—Maritime Mer
chant.

VICTÔÜE 
WAS AWARDED TO 

FORTY CANADIANS)

RELIEVES PROMPTLY 
CURES SURÊLY

Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis, 
Whooping Cough, Grippe

Atm ALL
AILMENTS of the RESPIRATORY ORGANS

TA*OL is a scientific remedy prepared by com
petent chemists, according to formulas approved 
and recommended by the Medical profession, 
with choke ©Ripent», the principal being

Wood Tar and 
Cod Liver Oil

Wood Tor acts as a powerful antiseptic to the 
throat, bronchi ancl lungs, protecting these 
organs against the evil action of the microbes.

Cod Uoor Off soothes the irritated raucous 
membranes, eases the cough, promotes expecto
ration and supplies the whole organism with the 
energy needed to overcome the diseases and to 
recover strength.

Ask for Tarai aid iisist 01 getting it.
»*. £». MOnifit m CO., Limited- QUEBEC. Can ad

Men’s Fall and
Winter Overcoats

Underwear in Fall .
, and Winter weight

Men’s and B6ys’ Suits

Hats and Caps
for Men and Boys

Russell & Morrison
MEN'S AND BOYS' OUTFITTERS

PHONE 50

THE ROYAL BANK OF CANADA
INCORPORATED ISW.

LIABILITIES AND ASSET.
Capital Authorized.............................................. $ 25,0000,00
Capital Pfcid-u,.................................................. 12,911700
Reserve Fuad ud U.divided Profits...................... 14,564,000
Total Assets....................................................... 335.000,000

HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL

340 Branches in Canal, and Newfoundland 
37 Branches i# the West Indies

LONDON, ENGLAND: NEW YORK G1TT:
■U-fc Bides., Princes» 8L R*C. Cor. William and Oeiar Eta.

BOBINEES ACCOUNTS CARRIED UPON FAVORABLE TERM.
PS VINOS DEPARTMENT AT ALL BRANCHES

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES
In the Bank'» Steel Line. Venir, rentes at from 36.00 par aanam an 
ward». The»» noie» are moat convenient end necenear, tor all p* 
iitrtH vain able paper» each ee Will», Mortgagee, Inaornnce Pel) 
alee. Banda. Stock Certldcetee, etc.

Newcastle, N. B., Branch — E. A. McCurdy, Manager

i
New York. Nor. 36—Hundreds of 

Midler,, sailor» and marines broke 
tnroo.li a cordon or police «arrouml 
Ing Madleon Square Garden tonight 
and attacked International Socialist» 
»bo had attended a maea meeting at 
which Boleberlk doctrines were ex- 
poeaddti'. The men and women lead
ing the hall broke and had aa the 
me. Hi ualien» eheiwed naet the pol
ice but were pursued tnt» the aide 
-dream In all dlrecttena.

see If n Laburite and has 
Hand heater, Northeast. In 

ParflatMf pud» ISW. He ha» plajred 
an Important part Id the affair, of 
“ Weod Oowti, which *

Ottawa, Nov. 25— A list of honore 
and decorations won by the member» 
of the Canadian Expeditionary Force 
compiled by tile Militia Department, 
•how. met forty Victoria Cron, the 
highest honor obtainable, have been 
awarded to aoldtere of the Dominion. 
The 'Distinguished Service Order was 
won by four hundred and ninety-one 
Canadian», and one thousand .lx hun
dred and flfty-aeven Military Crosses 
were awarded to officers of the 
C.BJr. - The Military Medal, corres
ponding to the Military Cross but 
granted to N.C.O.'» and men, was 
awarded to 6.64» Canadian soldiers, 
and the Distinguished Conduct Medal 
to 1,028. Canadians mentioned In de
spatches numbered 3,333.

Of foreign honors awarded to .Can
adian», the French Croix De Guerre, 
headf the list In point of number 
Three hundred end five methbera of 
the C.E.F; won title decoration.

The Russian Cross of St. Oeorge 
was «teen to 162 men from the Do
minion. end the French Médaillé Mil
itaire to forty-five. Twenty men' from 
Canada won the Italian Bronco Mod
al tor military ealor.

A number of dletiactlons. Inc hiding 
IM Ç.MX3.» were also awarded to

KING OF SAXONY KLEES.

Zurich, Nov. 20— The former Klug 
of Saxony, with bis family, has gone 
to reside In the Chateau Sybillenort. 
Silesia, under spefial protection of 
Silesian soldiers.

The former German Empress, In 
order to tire more simply, has left 
the Potsdam Palace and gone to the 
vHIa of he» son, EHel Friedrich

THICK, QLOSSY HAtit
T*BB FROM DATOBUCT

The Board of Health retailssmuts 10 n«f
Monday, Nov. 18th

St. John has escaped very • lightly,
< ompared with other places.

We have lia^ a good long rtht. and 
will welcome old and new :4tuiienis 
os the 18th. or as soon after that date 
as they can come.

The St. John Business College ,
N. KERR. Principal.

It you care for heavy hair that glia 
fens with beauty and is .jfrdlant with 
tile; has an incomparable softness eed 
Is fluffy and lustrous, try Daudeimr.

Just one m^nUsntlon double» the

S
(f your hair, besides It I anna 
dissolves every particle of 

. You can not have nice heavy, ! 
' halt If you hew dandruff. l>ie ' 

scarf rota the hair of lta 
and it» vary 114a, 
U produces » fever-
j-gflK taagg; the

hâir root, famish, loeaea ami. diet then 
the hair falls out last. Solely 

ef Knowtam’s ~

Kellmvlng the removal of the baa 
against public gatherings by tht 
VroVInchfl Hwbnti Health Depart
ment classes will be .resumed at the

FREDERICTON BUSINESS 
COLLEGE

Krrderiften. V R.

NOV ERRS* ». 1118.
We trust that ell our old etedouta 

will be able to rot Urn on that date. 
Infor nut tlon regarding our coereae 
of study will be furnished on re-

29
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Consumers are posUSSséd 
entKdslasm entirety laëtiSr 
was actually demonstrate*.

Philip Gibbs Finds Grand Old Seaport, Like Oream Cit1 
Homage to Its Xing—Gallant Soldlêr-KIng Drives t 
Flurry of Petals to CatHedral/ v

'A

tTRnVo.

chllPe

-e» off pass
breath-t ii rough the
to th*

lungs am Immediate
ifort and relief.
;pa contai» no opium of

other harmful di and
(either

toe powder) 
» Of absolute

whole Or creel 
with theaaaor

IT 1ST IT *»» 81 
hsadaakT. tiled, den*

T.u f«l la the
fwllnf *Ul he

You’ll bo eorrrh 
find bow aaefti bow; 
feel—btlghiei, beueti 
Il habltuallfweitiw 
silp-ted, tike eue M 
each niabt lee la wee 
yen’ll not hare<• tabs

wirtfi*

IK* h Beftei
Than Ltaattret

Poor digestion nnd afisltn 
moan a poorly nourished bod 
low vitality. Pdor Ollminatton 
clogged bowels, feraientatioW. 
faction aruj. the iMlpatlon Of pol
and corrU WsAkllVK», h<
dlisleess.

r a fewseat lasting Pcpeflt dan only 
through jbe gT medlelne JWt xip er.d st.vnrlhe..* the dlgeaU
well na the tlTmin?,tKe orgatw

Irift rh'rre SSfere Vou95«abd l 

the .fullujt benefit, _ Wliea yestender little Stomach,

eveiy

Look at the t<*gne, mother ILook at the t*gne, mother I It 
coiled, your little..one’e atome oh, tirer 
and bowels need olearning at oaoe. 
When peevish, croie, listless, doesn’t 
sleep, eel or act naturally, or is lever 

*i eour, breath bad; hoe son 
•rhma, fell of cold, give a 

of “California Syrup of 
In à few hours ell the foul, 
waste, undigested feed and 
etly mores «et ef Its little 
out griping, nnd you here a 
.1 child again.' Ask your

throat,

eeadelae
l«e for

and* for groira npe.

JX&> "i h» «MOUS*»**

MmÊiilk»i k

neik»!, :1

IW#‘ &c

E5E&

NTTani^ht-f 
bufornow Feel th'"- 

Get â ?>■■ Box

K Wfflm

«Vv

H UhS
benefit, ^

One little Ftp at night will \M
clear thé breathing pa sing ee and _ ’*■»
let the little one’a sleep be on- j
broke» by coughing file. A Pep W 
before startle* for school in bed 
weather la else an Invaluable sale. »■ 
guard for the children’s throat» an* 
cbCata. AU dealer». Me. be*.

FREE TRIAL __
Seed this adyert.,eaa»e of paper aedlcTitamO 

(for return postage) to
Pep» Co., Toronto and _y
free trial package will
be sent you. g W/ I

M

IN —

LAMES’ INVICTUS BOOTS
AT

MacMillan Shoe Store
Ladies’ High Cut Patent Button Boots 

with Dull Calf Top, selling at - $4.90

A few pairs of Heavy Kid Button 
Boots, High Cut, selling at 4.90

These trè Invicttif goo-d>. “ * * Call and examine them.

MACMILLAN SHOE STORE

(By Philip Gibbs.)
With the British Armies, Nov. 20—

In my message yesterday from Ant
werp I had only time to giro a glim
pse of the King's entry and of the 
scenes in the streets. It was rain
ing then, but as soon as the King 
crossed the Scheldt by the ferryboat, 
which takes over motor cars as well 
as men. the sunshine broke through 

| the wet mists nnd brought out the 
‘ colors of all this pageantry which 
had been gray before. Antwerp Is a 
city in Which medievalism lives with 
modernity, and where old spires and 
towers- of churches and houses built 

; three hundred years ago and more, 
are wedged in between public build
ings and shops belonging to the 
growth of prosperity in the half cen- 

, tury before the war. But yesterday.
with long banners and standards 

! floating down its streets and hoisted 
i upon balconies of the belfry and fall

ing in waves of rich color from many 
balconies, there was a sense of old 
things rather than of new, and the 
ancient history of this sea port, with 
its merchant princes, was about one; were drawn on 

j ns one walked.
. iSo it was with the people in the 
streets, a bqj scout was perched on 
my motor car to guide the way, and 
the Antwerp policemen were so like 

. the Ixmdon 'bobbies that I wanted to 
j ask the lime or them, just for old 

times sake, and the crowds were 
made up of woll-droased men and 
women, such as on-» might see in 
Uverpol on a day of public festival.

But among these crowds were 
figures belonging to the past, as one 
sees it. in old Flemish pictures.
Franciscan Friars, with their cowls 
turned hark so that one saw their

.. K; y.: : a-;
]&a83L'.. r,y.-, ' *

them were in the uniform of tha Bel
gian colors. They were the men who 
had beén in the stege of Antwerp in 
Oetobor of the first year of the war, 
and with their bodies had ilwarml 
the way for o litic while to the in
vading hordes.

Tho march . pSfet of the Belgian 
troons who had 1 ought In the latter 
battles at Dix mu de, and at Pervyse. 
on the mud hanks of the YSôr, and 
at Merckcm. a month or two ago, was 
a stirring thing to see. Just foui* 
years.flgo I used to see men like this, 
covered in mud and blood, laid out in 
rows on stretchers. I saw many of 
them die. These mep, who marched 
through Antwerp yesterday, had' 
lived to sen 1ho liberation of their con- 
try, and they wore, the lucky ones.

Sainted Beldnn Bead.

We saluted the memory of those 
who had fallen, whm the Belgian

Ottawa, Xov.. 25— Aq official report 
made to Hon. Arthur •Mejghen by Mr. 
W. M. Graham, who iVes appointed 
commissioner to take charge of tho 
greater production campaign on the 
western Indian reserves shows that 
the campaign has been a remarkable 
success and that preparations arc be
ing made for production on a greater 
scale than ever next season.

Five greater production farms have 
been located on western reserves and 
a large amoqnt of land has bocn 
ploughed this fall ready for seeding. 
The farms are situated as follows:

“Gleiehen, -Alberta Blackfoot 'Re
serve 2,600 acres; Chiny, Alberta, 
Blackfoot Reserve 660 acres; Me- 
Iveod, Alberta, Blood Reserve, 5,000 
acres; Edenwold, Saskatchewan, 
Muscnwpetnflg Reserve. 2,600 acres; 
Broadview, Sask., Crooked Lakes 
Reserve. 3.000 acr s; Sintnluta. Sas
katchewan, Aflsiniholno Reserve. 1.000 
• cres. !

Sixteen large gas tractors were i 
used continuously almost night and

colors passed, and from thousands t° bring this land under cultiva-i 
_<• -,____... ____ _____ _ .... . 1 ‘.inn. Runic nnrl rook house-; hnve 1of throats there came a shout of “Le 
Drapeau." Belgian machine guns 

light carriages by 
dogs marching with wonderful dis
cipline, and the $una were garlanded 
ns pretty toys. Not mng atro they 
were hidden behind rushes- in 
Kwnmps and speaking with that! 
rhat-a-clinMcr, which, if the world j 
has any luck, will not. he heard again ] 
in the fields of France or Belgium.

There was a To «Dcum 1n the Gat- ' 
hodrail. hut 1 could get no further1 
than (he transport, because of the' 
crowds there standing to gee a - 
glimpse çf the King. Before the' 
high altar 1 could sec the “Descent 
From the Gross,’ by Rubens, with 1

, ... .... ...„v ..... »we. , Its rich color like a great bouquet
shaven crowns, raised themselves on 1 or paintrd window through which

i lip-toe of their sandaled feet to get I tho light shines, and above the
a glimpse of the King. From lattice people long silken banners were {
window."’, under hich cables roundwindows under high g.ibles round 
ahnirt the cathedral, nun-’ poked I heir 
h?ads out and laughed and cheered 
and went a little, as the Belgian sol
diers carried their colors past the

draped from fall pillars. The air was 
heavy with lnceri.se; and music and] 
the murmur of voices came down the ! 
aisle:!, meeting the whispering of1 
those about me; and through the

King The Blshon paced down the ; open dooi out there in the square 
narrow avenue between the people where other crowds were around the 
behind the guards; and thrre were j statue of Peter Paul Rubens, 
nervous sounds every few minutes : Ail over Antwem bells were ring-1 
and shrill cries when the mounted ; ing their notes mingling In a strange 
soldiers put the weight of iheir hor- ■ clashing melody; and from the bel-1
ses against them

Brove In Flurry of Petals.

Commissaries of police, in cocked 
hats, exhorted the people to keep 
their lines; but they were closed in 
by wild rushes when the King and 
Queen came in their motor car be
hind a cavalry escott. Thefr car 
was laden with flowers which had 
been given to them. On the steps of 
the Hotel De Ville the sun glinted 
on to the gold work on that master
piece of the Flemish guilds; and now 
from scores of windows more flowers 
fell, so that they drove through a 
flurry of red and white petals.

Before they went to the saluting 
base, there was a p.-ocesslon which 
made an emotion pass down the lines 
of the people like a wave. It v as a 
crowd of men walking very slowly 
by the help of crutches and sticks 
with a banner above 'them. Some of

fry of the Cathedral the chin.es of | 05—,f»v th0 Associated Press)—Most:*
: the gay carillons camo tinkling down. 1
I They were pitying “The wMnrseil- 
laisc."

1 went out of the Cathedral Into 
Place X’erte by the xtotuo of Rub
ens. and in '.he crowds had conversa
tion with people who stared at
Pn!Jiîh|H”nl,.„t,ïeüfÂîl'l|:hnf *1" Iers who havc beon ln ,hn Orman I murderers. wcaitby degenerates, 
name «T vLis ^^ srm>- ls in Progress. Many of them ’fenres’ and all the saturnalia of the

'^ Cn an<1 *’ " " ^-'Wand I |mV(, t,een releaaed by the Germans or [ underworld, whlcn is the hasts of this 
.... . * given passes hy Soldiers’ and Sailors’ power prostituted to murder work

Jïhk&mjSfô hear' (.*mn!ltteer._ aml have rca<,hei ,he |D* ;”tn wh- m»r obnoxious to the |

of tho (iermans in the retiring army 
have shown keen eagerness on roach
ing tiorntan soil to return to their i ernment strips them of every vestige 
homos immediately and engage again i of authority anil power. Otherwise 
iu their civilian occupations, accord- ' our government is a mockery and de
lag to. reports. A movement the serves the contempt of the world. 

mv other way by Alsatians and Lorrain-j Their business is fixing' juries for

i .. - , , 6,2S6,36ti tons indicating, according was especially severe in the hard coal
DF.OHEASK IN iffSltriTI to figue s Issued to-day by the Anth- region.

SHIPMENTS DID Til I raclte Bureau of Information a de- Shipments since the coal year set
FLV EPIDEMIE, crease-of 824.ES4 tons compared with In. which I* In April, have reached 

-—.■■■,-■ i— ^ the same month last year. I 46.XI9.757 tons, against 46,780,615
Philadelphia. Xov. 19—' Anthracite The shrinkage was directly trace-1 tons for the same time last year. This 

shipments Qetoher totalled1 able to the IMuenza epidemic, w hich I month’s Bprrea arc »6t Included.

Business Standards 
for'

Business Men

r a quarter of a cëhttirÿ, 
Fit-Reform Suits and Over
coats have been the standard 
for .business.

Their sound styles ; their general 
excellence of quality WOlkttâh- 
ship -, appealed to the btüitiesa aettee 
of men trained to demand value.

In these clays of national economy, it is a-pleasure to know 
thtit (he F;:-Refc.m itafndard of quality h*s been, and is, 
steadily rtâiîîtaîfied.

aoecel
thanking Rngland for nil she had 
done for Belgium ; some of them hail 
been refugees in England for a year 
or more and learned our language 
before coming back by way of 
Holland. Withal It Is good to know 
that real love of us Is In iheir hearts.

Tt»ie llallan 1‘rNnacrs.

Two men in the crowd were not 
1 Belgians. They stood saluting peo- 
j pie who raised their hands to them 
as they passed. They were tall, 
sturdy fellows, with dark eyes and 
ruddy cheeks, and I saw they were 
Italian nrisoners of war. They were 
captured by <be enemy seven months 
ago and had lived miserably until the 
armistice, with hard work and Uttlc 
food. One man hod been in Chicago 
and had gone hack to Italy to fight 
for his country as soon as the call 
come. Now they were happy, like lots 
of other men. who tramped many 
miles since the day when the Germans 
said: “You can go. We havc no more 
use for you."

Tn the crowd* at Antwerp I heard 
about the la*t days of the enemy in j 
that city, which some of them hoped ; 
to keep forever. The German head- j 
quarters Ftaff. which was established | 
at the Hotel Terminus, road tho ! 
terms of the grrolstice w ith long ! 
face» and were profnndly downcast ! 
Thcâ‘ one high officer, speaking for ; 
the others, said:

“It cannot be helped. Wc have done 
all we could to win this war, nnd wc 
lost. Now wo must pay the price of I 
defeat." t i

Most of 'the high officers left in

occupied Morals, Bcllen. Helderschcld 
and Lcmerle, and also in Lorraine, 
where the French are along the River 
Lanier. French cavalry has entered 
Luxemburg..

F
CONSPIRACY, SAYS 

THOMAS MOONEY
San Francisco. -Nov. 23— Thomas i 

J. Mooney, a San 'Francisco labor ' 
loader convicted of murder, to-day Is- 1 

. 1111W .... HUGd a statement through his wife,hurry but oitiors who coutd not leave , , .l . _ ,inu okkn «.A,A m»n trhfi uaa. <li8cus«lng the report of John B.
Densmorc. federal _ director of em
ployment. who madb an Invesigaiion !

it the beet flavored sod 
ever ottered tor sate.
But you ) On getting 
Must Insist J Genuine ■

the

Take an NR Tbhlght **

' I 'ROUBLE 15, your system is
JL clogged with a let cf impurities that your 

over-worked digestive and eliminative organ» 
can't get rid of. Pilh, oil, salts, cclomel and ordi
nary laxatives, cathcrtics end rurrei onhr fores tho
can't get rid of. Pilh, oil, salts, cdomel and ordi
nary laxatives, cathcrtics end pur;*» only fétcê the 
bowels and prod the lixxr.
Natural Remedy (X R Tablet-) acts oilfhestomSCh, 
liver, bowels and ex*en kidneys, not fordng, but ton
ing and strengthening there organs. The result is 
prompt relief and real, listing benefit. Make the lest. 
Nature's Remedy will c:t promptly, thoroughly, yet 
so mildly, so gently, tl.-t you v ill think nature her
self has come to the rescue and Is doing the work.

” Ar.d oh. what arelief !

oiTiClahlom unless the Federal Gov-

fho Hungarian writer and gt* 
Rosiko Schwimmer, Who ooir <| 
in Switzerland. Madame Sdiwh 
has accepted the nomiuatidb and 
enter upon her duties shortly 
Derue.

REGRET BREAKUP

ion. Bunk and cook houses have 
been built to accommodate men nnd 
granaries are being erected. It will 
take thirty-six thousand bushels of 
wheat to scad this land. The best 
pure bred mai^nIs wheat alone is be
ing used.

THE RETIRING 
GERMANS EAGER 

TO GET BACK HOME
Not a Great Deal of Discipline i oiokinson & troy, Druggists and OpUgKnitt: 

Among the German Troops n.b. “The Rexaii store."
Moving Along the Roads Be
fore the Advancing Allies—
French Troops Continue 
Their Advance. j

American Army of Occupation, Xov.

American lines.
Not a great deal ofdlsMplIner.mong 

the German troeps moving along the 
reads is reported. They aro doing 
much as they please while the officers 
rre not attempting to tafci severe 
measures because of the feeling of the 
men against them. Instances of petty 
looting in various regions nr-* occur
ring. according to accounts coming 
In.
The German commanders continue to !than justifies the charges we have so 

communicate with the Third Army hy i rcPpatedly made for th? ipast few 
wireless informing them o! the Gcr- ‘ yoars that wc were the victims of a 
mans* progress each day. Chamber of Commerce conspiracy

Paris. Nov. 25—(HavasI —On ihel 'n!,f 1 am *tiU ,,mîer «'nteoce of 
French front the troops Continued • nni* the date of my murder Is
their advance during the course of ! Friday, December 13th. 
the day in Luxemburg, where theyi (Signed)

open-shop movement.
“The United sûtes Government 

should take vo.n-plete control of tho 
prosecution of the individuals expos-. _ -, ..
ed by Mr. Densmore under the Es- ! Berne. Xov. Iho first 
pionage Ac’, and that section of the i 10 aPP0inlÇd an ambassador 1 
United States Constitution which j ^a!ne“ h>* tac Hungarian <3kfi 
makes it a felony to deprive any citl- f®r P0*1 Sw itzerland, 
zen of his rights without due process Hungarian 
of law.

'This astounding disclosure more

TOM MOONEY."
Grand Jury action is expected to 

result from tho Densmore report.

os soon were men who were fjright 
ened when the red flag was raised,
aa I have- alrfarty told. German ma-, nf . vonnev <-nar rln«s. la organized revolutionary 10fTtho îl”"Tym,”în 
army oommlttees. for aevoral days 
ruled Antwerp. Iisnlrg a proelama- 
»on to the people not to intervene.
and ordering then. to "toy Inalde i "-|th the ex loslon trial
Iheir house, btT ween 81 o clock In the M . statement followa:

SA I •'Thc Densmore disclosure speaks
to I for llstif. Just think what a similar

investigation would have disclosed if 
it was inaugurated in the early stages 
of the fran..'-up!

Austrian Officers Feet Badly 
^ver Being Defeated by the 
Italians—Austrian Soldiers 
Refused to Fight When At
tacked

Madame Roslka Schwimmer 1»*) 
sldenl Ilf the Hungarian Woman-/ 
frage Association, she has beup*L_ 
lilted with being the originator ef A« 
Ford Peace Ship Idea and was oneef 
the prominent figures of that : 
mission. , , -

-, ... ,.«■ .... . _

S. LOSS THROrGH
__ the sr»MA«iX*.

Washington, Nov. 2^— Lose of l|S 
American passenger and merdklpt 

( vesflel* of 354,449 tone, and 776 Ifl 
through acts of the enemy durln 

I period from tile beginning of 
xvotld war to the cessation of 

I tics. November 11. is *hown r"yÆ3 
tirss made public today by the T 

| ment of commerce's bureau 
Ration

Vienna. Uvcilnewley. Xr.v. 20—(By 
! the >«socialed Frees)—The biggest 

The report mado public yesterday, ; fac t apparent in Austria's breaklnr; I 
revealed alleged cYIminnlltics in oth-, Up of houaekeephig is that there is I 
er cases which tends to involve many j no |»olgiiani regret among the com-1
of the -officials who- were connected

RUSSTRLL & MQjRRISON
‘ . WwicX^rLX^Ü

‘Ai.*ha»U Vuealnoeyt u> jIHisi

od officers, went around tho eafes 
and restaurants, seareblng for offt- i 
cers, revolver in hand, ind loro off i 
their epaulette* and a'l oadges of 
rank. One young oMeer —ho re
sisted was shot. dead. Others sub
mitted ln$tantl£., ; ;

Was Lite Birm» City.

Most of this work was doau hy Gor
man marines, hut 'the Infantry also 
took part tn it. There was no orderly 
withdraw»! from Antwerp, hut grad
ually the German. Illltred out In 
small groupa and hy iwos and threes, 
ilotll not ono waa left a few days ago. 
The pilot of the ferryboat over the 
Scheldt told me the Gormans at
tempted to fraternise with the Bel
gian peoole toward* the end. "But It 
was »oe lata," be raid.

Antorern bus Its Ifgbl up at night 
nnd as daftness fell reaterda.v and l 
looked back at It aerera the Scheldt.

' pll Its wharves and docte end th* old 
raetfo,called the Steen and the bugd 
tower Of the Cethed-el end many 
epteea and belfries and mats, war» 
all glamorous, like a dream city, end 
war had not rhaeged hr p polled the 
Nhbty of this seaport

All Is not gold*that shows op tn s 
gHUdrlhg elaJeg preepeetua.

"These corrupt forces cover the 
state of California and labor can ex- 

no jiiBtic** fr.om rhose flnunci.il

; mop people. The sentiment generdliy 
’ found waft expressi'd by a soldier the j 
correspondent met among the river*! 
•if' men retreating from ihe Kalian j 

j front. He said:
“Now the war I* over* and wo are 

.brothers, whether French, British or ; 
Americans. Any kind of a brother I* |

pect . .
T-qndlU opdmting under tho guise of

Give ’SYRUP OF now’’
TO ODHSTIPATBD CHILD

8010- SÜI '1 •<>
to isou*, m

r
a good jue

Along the line coming up front Trl-j 
o,te to Vienna the correspondent talk
ed with dozeps of officers, who were 
disappointed greatly because th*tv de- 

-feut had been at |.he hands of the Ital
ians. whose rqllijary qualities they af- 

j vnys had seemed.
I "If anybody else had" done It we 

ham 1 would not mind." said one General, 
who said that the defeat might ho at
tributed to three reasons: Hungary’s 

! w ithdrawal of support and troops, the 
war-tlrednesa of the Austrians and 
President Wilson’s notes culminating 
IU his refusal to treat with Emperor 
Charles."

These reasons, he said, brought 
about the final smash, with the eold» 
lers refusing to fight when attacked 
by the Italians.t I* ■ .,» . * .fti " raw*

Ottawa, Nov. Î6- While no official 
announcement I» forthcoming H 4* 
understood that H. 4. Daly, head of 
the 8. J. IHly Company, of Ottawa.

t office Of Director of 
nd Repatriation. Hevssyyusr

after-ear .ondltloaa:‘
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Police Committee Refused to 
‘ HeoomnrïBnd Payment for 

Extra Services—Notice of 
New Legislation Regarding 
Assessment. '

tegular meeting of Newcastle 
Council was held on Thursday 

,.,uiui;. all the aldermen present ex- 
I cent Aid. Ritchie. Mayor Troy in the
chair.

A communication from J. F. Mac
Millan regarding the rental ot the 
Town Hall tor dancing classes creat
ed a lot of discussion, and the recom
mendation ot the Public Works Com 
mlttee that Mr. MacMillan be assessed 
the sum of *60.00 nor month, payable 
wéfikly In advance, for the use of the 
hall two days per week during the 
months of December to April, after 
haring been voted down, was recon
sidered and Anally passed after the 
heating problem had been thrashed 
out and an amendment from Aid 
Stnart that the fee be $10.00 per day 
met with no seconder.

The following accounts were pass- I
ad:
Finance—

George Stables ..................... < 10.75
Revisdrs ............................ 20.00
Union Advocate ................... 24.56

Park,and Fire—
R E. Benson .......................... 20.07

Light and Water-
Maritime Foundry ............... 11.41

■ Geo. BurchlU & Sons ........... 26.00
. Oarlock Packing Co............... 38.42

Canada den. Electric Co... 176.86
• Mi Maloney ........................ 3004.86

D. J. Buckler .......................... 3476.76

Welsh’s account be paid. This' was 
carried. Aid. J. ’Russell voting nay.

Aid Durtck drew the attention of 
the Police Committee to the lighting 
conditions of Jane street. There were 
only two ,32 candle power lights on 
the whole street, and It was not safe 
tor any person to be on that street at 
night. Very little outlay would Im
prove matters considerably. Aid. Rus
sell promised to have the matter at
tended to at once.

Aid. Crocker asked that In future 
when, any. committee ha* contracted 
with town employees for extra work 
that a record he made In the Town 
Office.

Aid. Stuart asked Aid. Durlck If he 
had any notice to give regarding new 
legislation on the assessment.

Aid. Durlck said he had not prepar
ed a resolution, but some arrange
ments should -be made with the Coun
ty Council regarding accepting our 
assessment list. At the present time 
the County took the Newcastle valua

tion as prepared for the town. If we 
increased our valuation to the proper 
amount, we should be asked to pay 
mere than our share of the County 
taxes, as he understood that the as
sessment 1n the County was only 
about l.V>.

Aid. Stuart gave notice that he 
would Introduce a motion at the next 
meeting regarding matters of assess
ment.

Aid. J. Russell asked regarding ar
rangements for the visit of the Gov- 
amor-General, and the Mayor said the 
matter would be discussed at a meet
ing of the committee cf the whole.

On motion council adjotirned.

INFLUENZA HAS 
LATER DANGERS

Particular Care Needed When 
Patient is Convalescent, 
Says Expert.

IL
BOY DIES IN 

E!

The influenza convalescent who has 
apparently recovered from the dis
ease and lh yet in a strangely weak 
and depressed condition should be the 
object of particular care, according 
to Dr. Louis J. Harris, director of the 
Bureau of Preventable Diseases of the 
New York Health Department. In the 
opinion of -Dr. Harris, t he after care 
of the influenza patient is most im
portant. The co-operation of the pa
tient, coupled with the Willingness 
to see that the weakness and depres
sion are a part of the illness, though 
coming after the disease. Itself has 
spent its force, is a big factor in ef
fecting a complete return to full 
health. On the other hand, the de
termination to ignore this debilitated 
condition and to fight against it will, 
Dr. Harris says, frequently bring seri
ous' conrequences upon the patient.

After Effects Bad.
“Ti e subject of the after effects of 

influenza,M said Dr. Harris, “is one of 
particular interest, to the scientist at I 

rhe present time.
“First, and perhaps the most mom

entous coudition to be considered is 
the striking depression—mental, ner
vous and physical—complained of by 
most patients. Those attacked by the 
disease with moderate severity are al
most always afflicted with this de
pression, which should be recognized 
and dealt with. Those who have had 
mild cases of the epidemic are little 
affected by depression, and their quick 
return to health a nd strength gives 
rise to the belief that influenza is 
trivial. On the contrary, influenza in 

j its after effects is anything but 
trivial a nd calls for the application

OBITUARY.

MRS. PATRICE HOGAN.
The death of 'Mrs. Patrick Hogan, 

o/ Renous. occurred on Saturday of 
pneumonia. Mr*. Hogan was in her 
ninety-first year. She was formerly 
Miss Mary Singleton and Was a na
tive of Renous. Sne is survived by j 
ber husband, who to in his 94 ih \ 
vear, and the, following sons and 
daughters: William 4 Hogan, New-1 
castle; Juhn. in the United States; 
Patrick J*. at home ; Mrs. Patrick 
Whalen Vu* Mrs. .John Donovan, of 
Rem mvs

SIX Lilli MVLL1X
The death of Sinclair Mullin, of 

Boom Road, from Spanish influenza, 
occurred on Tuesday. The deceased 
was sevens ecn years of age and con
tracted the disease in the lumber 
camp. The body was interred in the 
Preabyicria n cemetery at Red bank 
yesterday. Rev. J. F. McCurdy offici
ating. He leaves his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. David Mullin, and the following 
brothers and sisters : Robert. David, 
Alvin, Marshall, at home; Mrs. Hu
bert Matchett, of Redbank, and Mrs. 
Willard Rolf, of Sunny Corner.

ROY MeTA VISII.
The death of Roy McTavish, son of 

Mr. and Mrs. William MacTavisit, oc
curred on Monday, at the age of sev
enteen years. Interment was made 
hi Whitneyville Presbyterian ceme
tery, Tuesday afternoon. Service at 
the grave was conducted bv Rev. J. 
F. McCurdy.

Beside:- his parents, deceased leaves 
two brothers. Majcr and Russell, and 
three sisters. Mrs. Herman Hender
son, Bridgetown. X.ewcastle, -and the 
Misses Rijta and Sadie.' at home.

MILS. THOMAS row IE.
The death of Mrs. Thomas Cowie. of 

Moran’s P. O., occurred at her home 
rhere recently after a short illness. 
The deceased, who was a most estim
able lady, is survived by her haishaml 
and one son. Robert ; also two broth
ers and three sisters. The funeral 
took place at pleasant Valley. York 
Co. ’ '

FROM THE BEST MAKERS COME THESE

WINTER OVERCOATS 
FOR MEN

\\>-vouch for I he perfection of I heir workmanship, 
Ihe exeelleht ipinüly of Ihoir material', and tlieir durability 
and --ervice. We guarantee satisfaction and are ready at 
any time In redeem otir pledge. •

lu«l because these Overcoats are better and morn 
snappy style than most makes we have not priced them ex- 
orbit,inflv. We have rçwrlced Ihein al fair priées and you 
will agree that !h« values are iinttsiiriM) good.

HEAVY ULSTER COATS with Hell alt around and
The Trench Coat

EVERETT P. C.ftfPBELL
The death of Everett P. Campbell

Sirs. Frank Johnstone. Douglas
town, has received the following let-1 of rules of common sense a nd sanita-
ter from A. H. Denon. Chaplain, in j tion which are the niduft of years of j a W0I1 known re i lent of Bolestown 
regard to their son. Pte. George I* experience.
Johnstone, who "died in the Military “Tonic treatment, well chosen diet.
Hospital. Bramshott: and great care in not becoming over-

171 h Reserve Bait.. j tired or allowing the body to be ehill-
Bramshott. Nov. 30. 1918 Jed, are necessary. Eggs may be cat- 

near Mrs. Johnstone: |*ong before j on, -but not more than two a day, for 
this reaches you. you will have had | the a verage adult. Of course, it must 
the sad news of the death at Brain- j he remembered that in many case» 
shott Military Hospital of your son. j this disease tends to direct its force 
Pte. George L. Johnstone. 436370. I ; against the kidneys, and therefore we 
simply write to ray that the funeral ! instruct patients to avoid eating a 
services were conducted by me on I great amount of meat, e ggs or beef 

He was extracts. Eggs, soft boiled, poached,

made with convertible collar's priced from $14^00 to $83.00

A MACKINAW COAT
for Sport .artiLpvor yd a y wear is comfortable: cosy amt warm. It wilt save your 
Overcoat many months of rough wear. These tailored' Mackinaws conic in a wide 
array of beautiful checks besides plain Greys and Browns. Priced af $8.78 to $13.60

Tuesday, Oct. 29th. at 10 Am.

A/bill from Officer Walsh lor extra 
seyviee, whichPolice Committee 
had asked for a month’s extension of 
time to consider, was brought up by 
Aid. John Russell, who stated that the 
Vùflco Ccnümittèe did not feel like re
commending payment of the same. 
The account was an old one, and it 
should have been paid when It was 
contracted.

Add. Durick said that any man who 
had worked for the town was entitled ; 
to his pay. If the account was delay

burled with military honors in that ! or beaten, raw. are advisable in Urn- 
part of the Bramshott parish church I ired number. The raw eggs should 
cemetery assigned to Canadian sol-1 always be well agitated before tak- 
diers. The number of his grave is i ing.
1450. . When Hoed Food is Bad.

1 can assure you that he had the : ‘ With milk and eggs as a founda-
best of attention and care. J deeply; non, the patient should eat good riour- 
sympathize with you and pray that ! ishipg food, including meat, fish, and 
God may graciously strengthen and vegetables, simply prepared. Frying, 
sustain you and yours in This sad he- I for instance. Is out of the question.

occurred at his home there on Monday ,
of last week, after a short Illness ot I DAMAGING STORM .year ago Jarvis lost his wife, and to
pneumonia. Deceased was 37 years i IA CAPE BRLTON. ! mourn is-a couple of small children,
of age and Is survived by two broth- 1 v. , _ . .. • _ ,,, , J The lighthouse at North Harbor, as I
err. Frank of San Francisco, and : North Sydney Nov. 20—One life lost well as the lighthouse at South Bpy.!
Fred, overseas ; also A wo sisters. Mar- ; , .a j>r°Pert>' J loss of nearly or.e were carried away and landed by gi- j 
garer and Blanche, both at home. The I î1.!*?, Î l!l0u*and,j!01 a.rtLis tje s‘Jm '■ garnie waves up on the beach a con-1 For Sick

0ASCAMT8" WOKE
WHILE YOU SLEEP

funeral took place ai two o’clock Wed
nesday afternoon and was largely at

reavement.
Ycnrs sincerely.

A. H. Denon

ed, tt did" not relieve the town of its I medicine for all little ones. They are
.. .... « . __V. 1 __: 1 .1 1 . . L l.,wnit.-A «.iklob

Good foot! prepared in an unassimil 
i able manner becomes bad food; espe- \ 

Chaplain, rially is this to be noted in cases of 
i convalescence .from influenza, for the 

disease often manifests itself in vom-
A VALUABLE MEDICINE htlng, and in intestinal and gastric

CAD TUC DARY I disturbances, and it is important not 
run Int dhd I • J t/. weaken the digestive function by

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - j the eating of poorly prepared food, or
Baby’s Own Tablets are a valuable be2! ,cf fA” Hl;?<»vtsed 1 -

MAOEN
AJSLha

tota] of the terrible storm that de-1 siderahle distance from their former 
molislied nearly every fishing cstab-1 sites, 
lishment, sank boats and did other 
damage in Victoria County last week.
It was by all odds the worst ever 
known in that part of Cape Breton, 
and in the opinion of old residents of • 
th<f County, was more severe than the

THREE KILLED,
Headache, Sour Stomach' 

Sluggish Liver and Bowels 
Take Caecarete tonight.

famous Saxby gale. Not only was the 
gale terrific, hut the high tides which 
accompanied Ihe blow was never be
fore experienced.

The name of ihe unfortunate vic
tim who lost his life was Ted Jarvis, 
a man about 40 years of age. He liv
ed at New Haven, and went into his 
little fish house In order to try and 
save some^jof the fish stored therein, 1
IL7 h All A . m In KI lln ■ - yx o n-Ant ,1 mi. n ' !

BAKING POWDER
CONTAlNSyMO ALUM

I Ftmed Tongue, Bed Taete, Indigee 
I tion. Sallow Skin abd Miserable He*d- 
aches come from a torpid liver and 
flogged bowels, which cause your atom* 

! ocli to become filled with undigested 
' food, which tours and ferments like ear- 

huge in a swill barrel. That’s the first 
Step to untold misery—indigestion, foul 
gases, bad breath, yellojv skin, mental 
fears, everything that is horrible and 

I nauseating. A Cs«caret to-night will 
I give your constipated bowels a thorough 

Port Arthur. Ont., Nov. 221- a Can- i cleansing and straighten you out by 
when a mighty wave swept down upe I adian Pacific Rnllgvny work trsHven».. oioruing. They, work while you alee,
on the place, carrying the helpless : struck by an east-bound freight train' * 10-cent box from your druggist will
victim, together w ith the building ‘ on a curve last night, killing three ' keep you feei ng good for month*
jimt its routems out to sea. Only a -11(1 injuring -five,____________________

C.P.R. WRECK!

responsibility. He moved, seconded 
by Aid. Sargeant, that the matter be 
rëferred to the whole Council.

On motion of Aids. Durlck and P. 
Rue Fell, Officer Walsh was heard.

Officer Walsh said that when Chief 
Lucas had left Newcastle, Aid. King
ston, who was then chairman of the 
Police Committee, had asked him to 
come out during the day hours. He 
had gone rn duty at 12 o’clock most 
daye, but on days when there were 
prisoners he had remained on all day

mild hut thorough laxative which 
never fails to regulate the bowels and 
stomach: drive out constipation and 
indigestion : break up colds and sim
ple fever»»: banish colic and worms 
and make teething easy. Concerning 
them. Mrs. S. P. Moulton, St. Stephen. 
N.B., writes: “I have used Baby’s Own

quantities. The quantitative distribu
tion of foodstuffs should be so adjust-1 
cd as not to overtax the stomachy but | 
the patient should eat generously and.; 
frequently.”

As a tonic 10 build up the blood and 1 
stimulate the shattered nerves. Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills are unsurpass
ed. These pills actually make new.

Tablets for a long time a nd find them I r<* blood, whjrh reaches every 
a most effective and valuable medl- or*aD >" u-e body,
cine. I would not be without them.’’ -«Proves the appetite, strengthen.. 
The Tablets a re sold by medicine ''•Revilon and drives away the fee- 
dealers or by mall at 26 cents a box j °f 'veartnesv and depression al-

1 ways following an attack of la grippe ;
Tlios? who give Dr.

HAS HAD A BUSY
He had only asked for payment for from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co. | ^ infl||eog:,
ane-thlrd of a day’s time H? was re- I'rodtvllle. Ont. Adv. Williams’ Pink Pills a fair trial will ha , Mono Mpw Rp*iiripnrpo RHj|| jn
"dvlng $2.50 a day. and hat spoken -------vTA rSIUtK---------- amply repaid by the new henhh and ‘ • , "esl»ÇnCeS BlIHl in
to Aid. Russell about an increase, but _____ mh.—. ! strength this tonic medicine always | Thriving Up-RlVef Town.ÂldT Russell had told him he was get- I The residents of Pleasant 
ting too damn much now. If Aid. j who congratulated themselves 
Bussell could get a man to work for an old barn collapsed during a recent 
hn n s" war at liberty to do ! storm, are finding that their pleasure 
” w ’ was unfounded, as the ruins have been

nurick said he remembered the allowed to remain where they fell, uii- 
-.Ixino hid iriceston had spoken m the place, which was an eyesore
ncevton. Add. Itlhfi 9 - ^ The I far years. Is now doubly so. As a
VZl bad been contracted, I -naca^to jÿg ££ and^afely.

when ! K-vcs —Adv.

MekMGHT.nUIII.S4»
A quiet wedding took plac-Vire at tlie

need the warmth and health protection that 
they gat in the fine, big, heavy

dMMIS

heme of Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur R. Dav
idson, of I.ower Newcastle, on Wed
nesday afternoon, Vrhen their sister, 
Nellie E. Davidson, was united In mar
riage with Frank J. McKnight, of New 
Jersey. Rev. George Tattrie, of Tab- 
uylntac performed the ceremony. The 
couple were unattended and only the 
immediate friends and relatives were 
present. The bride looked-very charm
ing in a gown cf blue silk embroider
ed In steel beads, with white satin 
vest and collar. The rooms were nicc- 

' ly decorated with evergreens, flags 
and bunting, cut flow-^rr and potted 

plants. After supper the happy couple 
motored to New Jersey, where they 
will make their future home.

EONG SERVICE 
MEDALS FOR VETER

ANS OF THROTTLE
Driver Daniel McQuarrie, of 

Newcastle, Honored for 
Long and Meritorious Ser
vice.

An Interesting eereroonr took place 
at e recent meeting of Division 162. 
Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers 
when Mr. Thos. w. McBeath, Master 
Mechanic of District No. 1. on behalf 
of His Majesty King George the V . 
presented long service medals to Alex
ander Donald. Dealt! McQuarrie end 
Rufue Bulravr. three ('.ti n. vetren 
locomotive engineers, ' who reoAtly 
retired on the Provident Fund. All 
three recipients or the medal well 
earned «be title of veterans, each 
having about forty-five years conten
ons service as knights at the tlndBle 
in the servi» of «be Onndlen Gov 
eminent road.

I hope you will give space in your 
valuable paper for a few rennrk.i 
which will Interest some r.f your army 
of reader;-. Notwithstanding the strain 
ot tie War. thin town apfuGr* to l>e 
in a state of prosperity, judging Its 
advancement by t he vast number of 
automobiles brought to the tillage this 
last two years, and also It never lost, 
h" boom In building, although the 
people were at the front in all patri
otic causes and always have their 
perse ready In all collections.

\V. A. Bsmford has built one of the 
finest residences In tow it ; also the 
Presbyterians have built a most beau
tiful manse.

Mrs. Milos Doak has made some 
very nice repairs on her house.

M- Hannan has added another piece 
to his already fine house. We don’t 
know what Mr. Hannan Is after, ex
cept It Is to rival F. I). Swim’s dandy 
house,

Mrs. Jessie Robinson has also built 
•• nice house, and lot* of others, and 
wherever ton go you will hear a car
penter'» hammer working on a gar
age.

The "flu" epidemic is quite prevalent 
here, with ecmfl deaths.

There Is quite a lot of parties going 
In the woods hero amnnast two who 
are A. and ti. Coughlin. P. and W. 
Coughlin. J. McDonald, F.D.SwIm and 
C. Holmes. The bull of the nntomo- 
hlloa urouffd hope yesterday showed 
the good eomillion of the roads.

Everybody celebrated the end of the 
wir here last Thursday except one 
old woman that lived Ip a white house 
cn gunnyslde who would not believe 
I' without confirmation. Now the has 
cue on the'rest of her family who*has 
shouted themselves hoarse.

CASTORIA
Per Infant* and Children '

lit Use Fo« Over 30 Veers
Alwag^b

appropriate speech, to which the re
cipients made , «vltiiMe replies efi- 

i pressing their grititude tor the medal
■■■■■■ I sirThe by M*t- crrAlamattc long aid faithful1er Vl.Bealh neat vice Mouctoa Times e

evaecvelt

<âIf I Could Only Be Strong and Healthy 
Like Other Girls.”

girl x^ho is

THIS il the longing of the 
pale, weak and anaemic.

She ia lacking in energy and 
r strength, and is so easily tired out that 

she does not feel like taking outdoor exer- 
• ciee or joining others in social gather-
a ings.

The healthy, happy outdoor girls get 
t in the way of leaving her to herself, and 
* the' gets lonely, discouraged and des

pondent. -
The source of trouble i* in the condi

tion of the bjood, which has become thin 
and watery, and Utterly lacking in nutri
tive qualities. |V

The anaemic condition i* shown in the 
pallor of the lipe, the gums and the eye
lids, as well as in the pale face and angular 
form.

Nature has provided for the purifying 
of the blood by having it sent to the lungs 
periodically to come in contact with the 
fresh air and take up new oxygen.

Unfortunately this plan of nature has 
been defeated by human beings living too 
much indoors and breathing over and over 
again the vitiated air of ill-ventilated 
rooms. This is the usual cause of anae
mia, as well t4Ja reason for Its continu
ation. /

The blood gets ever thinner and in 
watery, until the human system is ti' 
a#y starved- .-J, . '

more
liter-

The digestive system has failed, and 
your health must go naturally downhill 
until yoq can find some means of restora
tion. -

Fortunately, Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food 
furnishes the vital substances needed 
for regenerating the entire organism 
■when in a run-down condition.

Gradual!}; and certainly the buiiding- 
up process is established, and the pure, 
rich blood created » in the system carries 
health and strength to dVery part of the 
body.

Weakness and disease, the cause of 
discouragement, failure and unhappiness, 
give place to new hopes, new confidence 
and stronger determination to succeed.

The appetite is sharpened, digestion 
improves, and you find yourself enjoying 
your meals and taking a new interest in 
life. As you gain in strength and energy 
you feel encouraged to keep up the use of 
this restorative treatment until thorough 
l.v restored to health.

The rosy éheeka and healthful appear
ance of people who have used Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food ia its strongest recommenda
tion, and accounts for its ever-increasing 
popularity.

, It ia for sale by all dealers, SO cents it 
box, 6 for $2/73, or by mail from Edmari- 
son, Bates A Co., Limited, Toronto. Look 
for the portrait and signature of A. W. 
Chase, M.D* the famous Receipt Book 
author, on the box you buy. ' r



the union advocate

GERMAN SHIPS
far waste.

nourishment, with the Jeatt 
». No food meets these

requirements more perfcetly than

WÜR TEA
I ^ Btlr the pot el Tea a minute op m before

pouring. This evenly dtovibutea the Tea 
- ewence that has been drawn from the 

„ . learee, but la lying mostly at the bottom
of the pet. Ten will then get the fnll flavor from yoorTesuAnd if It is KING COLE 
Orange Pekoe, note when von atlr, the delightful fragrance oMhe iufused leaves. 
Note also the rich color of the Tea whanpoured—both indications of unusual quality.

KING COLE Oranfc Pekoe is different from otkef Teas.
ASK YOUR GROCER FOR IT BY THE FULL NAME

SOLD IN SEALED PACKAOES ONLY.

THS EXTRA in CHOICE TEA

its end

AWtetat*!

Canton, OU*.—"I (offered from a
GREATER MMtd THAN I» .BATTLE.

Theseaad» lulared is Ammaaitiea
Expletdea. >

- London, Nov. 23—An explosion of 
munition trahie in Belgium title morn
ing caused casualties estimated to be 
between 1,600 and 2.000. One hundred 
and flftr deed already here been 
counted according to a Central Neva 
despatch tram Amsterdam. The In
jured are being taken to Bud el, Hol-

wtieh caused 
—_ suffering.

female trouble Sigpiàturedoctors decided 
that I would have

Theretgrl

egetable

ISIBBRSk MS B ts 3B is at H K

ADMIRAL BCATTY’SHirreme sie*BRITAIN SUPPORTS DOMINIONS' lira. Majus Boyd, 140
CLAIMS RE GERMAN COLONIES fir*r *Nov, 5 

trt«L___H
re Herman *alternative. bat 

any women. WvsIxmdon, Nov, Ifr-The Right Hon. Watt or Long, felonial See re.
I nt-Oeneral of New South Walge. in reply 

ire of the OenSaa oolenlea, stating that 
uthortied him to aay that the Whole eup-

-W.VT-.. .. . ^lM#1f*s-dl*lllsWI<lih Oo^umm

Mk^tSwfaen that PTO*I« already made this

'dear to the rapmaenlellvee of the Allies at Paris. >

lad1 bqen moored at * 
pointed place was: * 
leGerman flag is to * 
lied down at 9.67 * 

not to be hoisted » 
’JpthflHt permis- *

sad hath
te an enquiry as to

>1 Petal» will ha]
maintained to a Ugb'de-

wvea ip the darkest hours, the

■ ■■

\

lUiLU

King coll

TEA

. ylt - *-JUst, W'yiifî
' %>

■4

' Paris, Nov. 21—(Havas)—Victor All taxai, thi Minister said, would 
BoreL the French Minister of Provls-be maintained. He added that greater 
ions, in a Interview today said It amounts of oil for fuel would soon he 
v ould be impossible at present to in-distributed and that Algerian oil, pre- 
rrease the rations to civilians pat in- served rice and dried vegetables were 
to effect during the war because of expected to reach France in a short 
the necessity of supplying food to the time.
Centrarggwgraand nputfal countries •«

XMAS. TRADE - STORES
Have you got a good supply of

Wrapping Paper, Twines, Stationery, Etc.
The. trotihle is to got supplies starry price and 
shipments are likely to he delayed in transit.

MILL SUPPLIES-
Have you got your roots made weatherproof hy treating with 

Stormtight? and your Furnace linings and Stor es lined 
with F LUBRICO. LIGNOPHOL will prevent

Wooden Floors from splintering, breaking 
up and dry rotting.

BEVERIDGE PAPER CO., LTD.
ST. JÔHN and MONTREAL.

f,

NUN GOVERNMENT
- . ,. -. - , V,.- -mm rant

'-a ■ ■ i » ' ;
National Assembly and Pro- 

German Dictator Fled — 
Provisional Body Sitting,
ALEXIFF IS~ ACTIVE

Copenhagen, November 20—The 
Ukrainian Government has been 
overturned and Kiev has been cap
tured by troops from Astrakhan, ac
cording to jKiev despatches to Swed
ish newspaper. The Ukrainian na
tional assembly has fled and a pro
visional government has been es
tablished by the capture or the city, 
who are apparently commanded by 
General Deniklne, leader of anti-Bol
shevik forcea*

Admiral Beatty’s 
Message to Men 

of the Grand Fleet
London, Nov. àk—British Wireless Service) —After the 

surrender of the main'insfalhnerti of the Oermnn fleet off the 
" Firth of Forth Thursday- Viee'-’Admiral Sir David Deafly, cont- 

uiqiirtvr-in-ehiéf of the HrArid Fleet, issued I he following mes
sage to Ihe men of his command: '

/ "I wi«h lo express to Ihe flag officers, captains, officers 
ahd men of Ihe Grand Fleet my congratulations on the victory 
which has been gained over the sea power of out- enemy. The 
jrhealness of this achievement is in no way lessened hy the fact 
lunl the final episode did not take the form of a fleet action. 
Although deprived of this opportunity, which we hud so long 
and eagerly awaited of striking the final blow for Ihe freedom 
of Ihe world, we may derive satisfaction frojn the singular tri
bute which the enemy has accorded to the Grand Fleet. ( 

"Without joining us in action he has given a testimony to 
.‘lie prestige and enieieney of the fleet without parallel in bis
tort. and it is to he remembered that Hi is testimony has been 
uernrded lo ns by those who were in the best position to judge.

'[ desire to express my thanks mid appreciation to all 
who have assisted me in maintaining the fleet, in insistent 
readiness for action, and who have borne the arduous and ex
acting labors which have been necessary for perfecting Ihe ef
ficiency which has accomplished so much.”»
TWENTY MORE GERMAN SUBMARINES'

WERE SURRENDERED FRIDAY
i London. Nov. 22—( British Wireless Service)—.Twenty 

i»nr« German submarines were surrendered lo Admiral Sir 
Reginald Terwhitt off Harwich this morning. This makes a 
total of fifty-nine Submarines, thus far handed over. There 
would have been twenty-one surrendered today but one sank 
ilprjng'lhe ntght. ' ’ , •

The Ukraine became a republic 
during the disorder# in Russia after 
the overthrow of tie Kerensky gov
ernment in November, 1917. There 
was much fighting there between 
the Bolshevik! and their opponents, 
resulting in the defeat of the Bol
shevik!. The Ukrainian, government 
made peace with Germany at Brest- 
Litovsk, a few days before the Rus
sian Bolshevik Government also 
agreed to the German terms. Anitro- 
German troops then entered the ; 
Ukraine for the bvrpose of carrying 
out economic, articles of the peace 
treaty.

The Ukrainian Government was | 
overthrown last May and General ' 
Skoropadski became dictator undi r 
the title of hetman, but he has h.:d 
difficulty in maintaining order there, i 
although assisted by the Austrc- j 
Germans.

General Denikinc was former1? 
commander of the Russian armies 
on the southwestern front. Preno is 
to that he had been chief of staff of 
the Russian armies.
Believed AlexKeff Leading fossae** 

Into Russia
Washington, November 20—Reports 

of the overturning of the Ukrainian 
Government, by General Deniklne’» 
anti-Bolshevik troops was received 
here today with great satisfaction, for 
officials said it will make the work oi 
the Allies in handling the Russia.! 
problem much. more simple.

It has been believed for sortie time 
that General Alexieff, the former 
Russian coqun»nder-ln-chlef, had a 
large force of Cossacks operating ir 
Astrakhan and the pews from the 
Ukraine seems to confirm this, a? 
General Deniklne is a member of 
AlexiefTs army. Deniklne Is known 
to be 'an able officer, who has the 
cvnttdenoe of his men and of govern- 
ment. officials' fii the Allied coun
tries?

It was pointed out today that with 
tSé Côsàaéks. Yhany^of whom are* 
Ukrainians themselves, in charge. It 
will #be easy to reach Russia in Eur
ope ' with supplies and necessary 
munitions by way of the Black Seq 
which Is now open to the Allies.

ggle Between Voles and 
I’nginlsns

London, November 20—Since the 
capture of Lenberg, the capital of 
Galicia, by the Ukrainians on No
vember 1. fighting has continued there 
between the Ukrainians and the 
Poles without cessation, according to 
Austrian newspapers, quoted in a 
V'ienna despatch dated Monday, to 
the Daily Mail.

Lemberg was taken by surprise. 
Polish legions attempted to recapture 
the city. Both sides are using ar
tillery, and German officers are help
ing the Ukrainians.

All traffic to and from Lemberg 
has been stopped, and the resident* 
are unable to leave their homes. The 
rattle of machine-guns has been con
tinuous and there was fierce fighting 
for the pcsresslon of ftlie town hall, 
the post office, the Diet builidug and 
the governor’s palace, parts of the 
buildings being destroyed. The 
Ukrainians outnumber the Poles and 
it was declared in Vienna on-Monday 
that Lemberg was entirely in the 
hands of the Ukrainians.

The Ukrainians have also captured 
Czernowltz, the capital of Bukowina. 
and Bolerlanr. while • fighting is In 
progress at Presymsl, Kolqmea and 
Sfanleiau.

The correspondent says the fight
ing lit Galicia seems to be a case for 
Allied intervention.

MAY BE DM 
AMONG THE ALLES

Battleship Koenig and the Bat
tle Cruiser Mackensen, 
Scheduled for Surrender 
Thursday, are Being Dis
armed.

London Noy. 22—The Gqrronn bat
tleship Koenig and the battle cruiser 
Mackensen which, although scheduled 
for surrender Thursday, was permit
ted to be absent and are being disarm
ed under the supervision r.f Vice 
Admiral Browning, of tin British 
Navy, who wae sent to Gernv. ny for 
that purpose, according to t'...* cor
respondent of the Daily Mall wi "i the 
British fleet. The Koènïg ha?'firm in 
dock and could not he move!, syhile 
the Mackensen had not been com
pleted.

Some naval men, the Daily Mail 
eorresoudent adds, reject the idea 
that the surrendered German ships 
will ever be returned to Germany. 
They believe they will be divided 
among the Allies, including the Un
ited States.

SHIP AND CARGO 
WERE CONFISCATED

BEDRIDDEN .WITH 
RHEUMATISM

PelinatHeW—HlfewrWalkAealn 
“raurr-A-TivES” Rre-ght hu.

h ÿfa?
h - Ip*' m *

Decision in Halifax 
Court.

Admiralty

Halifax. N. S.. Nov. 22 -^Mr. Jus
tice prysdale, of the Admiralty Court, 
has rendered judgment In the case 
against the Swedish steamer Svithold 
seized In the early days of the war 
and brought to Halifax, confiscating 
the ship and her eargo of rubber. 
Counsel for ihe ship have applied for 
permission to appeal to the Privy 
Council. Mr. Justice Drysdale in his 
judgment finds that the captain of 
the Svithold acted in collusion with 
people In . Pernambuco In attempting 
to smuggle the third officer to Ger
many. The judgment relates that the 
Svithold’s captain protested on his 
arrival here that he did not know he 
had the interned officer on board. 
The Admiralty judge holds that the 
captain lied in so protesting and finds 
that this alone is justification for the 
confiscation of the ship. The cargo 
of rubber is condemned because it 
was contraband 
authority.

; V
MU. LODCNffO LEOUC

8 Ottawa St., Hull, P.Q.
“FnUfcD-tlYea" is certainly a wonder. 

For a year, I suffered with Rheuma
tism; being forced to stay in bed 
/or Jive months. I tried all kinds of 
medicine but without petting better ; 
and thought I would never be able 
to walk again.

“One day while lying in bed, I read 
ebon-. ’Fruit-a-tives’ the great fruit 
medicine; and It seemed just what I 
needed, ta I decided to try it.

The first ho* helped me, and I took 
the tablets regularly until every trace 
of the Rheumatism left me.
/ have every confidence in 'Fruit s- 

lives' and strongly recommend them 
to every sufferer item Rheumatism”.

LORENZO LEDUC.
60c. a box, 6 for $2.60, trial aise 25e. 

At all dealers or sent postpaid on 
receipt of price by Fruit-a-tivei 
Limited, Ottawa, Ont.

OFFICERS OF THE 
DOMINION EDUCA

TIONAL ASSOCIATION
Resolution to Ask Dominion 

Government for Twenty 
Millions for Technical Edu^ 
cation.

Ottawa, >Nov. 22— Among the offi
cers elected by the Dominion Educa
tional Association in annual conven
tion here this morning were the fol- 
lowing from Quebec and the -Maritime 
Provinces : ^ ,

Honorary Presidents— The Minis
ters of Education for the provinces : 

Quebec—Hon. C. De Large.
New Brunswick—Dr. W. S. Carter. 
•Prince Edward Island—H. H. Shaw 

• Directors—Dr. J. S. Parmalee, Dr. 
E. Mellenr, Qftebec ; J. Peacock, New 
•Brunswick ; Dr. David Sloai., Dr. W. 
Scott, and Dr. A. M. Scott, Nova Sco
tia; Colonel R. H. Campbell. Prince 
Edwrtrd Island.

Dr. W. S. Carter, presided over this 
morning’s session and during a lull 
In the proceedings of the business, 
showed a handsome medal, the Bel
gian Victoria Cross, which had been 
bestowed by the Belgian Government 
upon one of their number. (Major W. 
H. Hamiltcn, 'Inspector of Schools for 
Fort William, who hail won the honor ! 
and appreciation of the Belgian peo- ! 
pie by his devotion and efforts in 
teaching the science of agriculture ! 
during his stay in their country.

i.\ resolution which had been car- i 
vied to scud a delegation to interview 
the Government for a grant of twenty j- 
niilllon for the furtherance of techni-1 
cal education In the Dominion, Is still 
in resolution forty.

TO PLACE A-TAX 
UPON WHEAT1LD

E

TWENTY-SEVEN GERMAN
tftlNE-SWEEPKRN INTERNED i

London, 1 Nov. * 22—Twenty-seven I
min^-sweeping vessels passed out cf 
German possession on Monday, ac
cording to a Central News despatch 
from Amsterdam. They arrived In 
Dutch waters from Belgium and were 
interned.1

BAISSE

HOW MRS. BOYD 
AVOIDED AN 

OPERATION

Frederick C. Tlfeyer tr well known 
Cleveland edltcY, «told at a recent 
press banquet a newspaper story.

“A Medina editor died,” he said, 
“and was. of courbe, directed to as
cend to the abode of the jt»t. But. 
during the ascent the editor’s jour
nalistic curiosity asserted Itself, and 
he said : . :* .

“ ‘Is it permlttedf fpr oni to have a 
look at—er—the <*ner place/

Certainly,* was the gracious re
ply. and accordingly a «ascent to the 
other place was made. Here the edi
tor found much to interest him. He 
scurried about and was soon lost to 
view. *•

“His angelic escort got worried at 
last ami began a rystematlc search 
for his charge. He fourni him at la.,t 
seated before a furnace fanning him 
self and gazing at the people In the 
flrn. On the door ct the furnace was 
a plate saying. ‘Delinquent 3ubscrib- 
ers. *

“ Tome ’ said the angel to the edi
tor. ‘we must lie going.*

“ •You’ eo on ’ ihe editor answered, 
without lifting his eyes. ‘I'm not com-, 
in-g. This Is heaven enough for me.’"'

Winnipeg, Nov. 22— An order is
sued by the Board of Grain Superi
ors to-day provides that there shall 
be paiM upon wheat held in storage 
by, dr for the eastern mills, carrying 

. ^ _ charges, effective December 1, as fol-
carried without ^>W8; N

In Eastern Canadian public or ter
minal elevators, including Detroit or 
Port Huron 1-5 cent per bushel per 
d^y, for wheat in store except enough 
for a fortnight’s grinding; in flour 
mill bins 1-20 cent per bushel per 
day on wheat stored in winter stor
age boats In eastern bay ports, 1 -2f> 
cent per bushel daily. No carrying 
charges shall be paid, however. on 
wheat as a result of this order with
out the approval of the Board.

Of Course, it 
makes good

PastrM

STOOD BY STEAMER
FOR TWO DAYS.

Bat, Reran#* of Stem Cenli fil.e no 
A es ht air*.

Newport. R. I„ Nov 22— The Un
ited State» Shipping Board steam
er Yadkin. Marseilles tor New York, 
which put In here on Wednesday 
short of coal, proceeded on Thursday 
after her bunkers had been filled. 
Captain Dalplace reported standing 
by the helpless British steamer Lake 
Manitoba off the XBVa Scotia ««oast 
(or two day». Because of the storm 
he was not able to give her assist
ance It wes not until he reached 
port ‘hat Captain Dalplace learned 
that the Britisher, which was being 
towed from Montreal to Halifax to 
be scrapped, bad beep saved.

PRES. WILSON’S 
FORTHCOMING VISIT 

TO FRANCE
MILLED OF BLENDED WHEAT

French Capital Expects Him 
to Arrive There About 

December 12.
Paris, Xcv. 22—President Wilson 
expected to arrive In Paris about 

December 12. according to Informa
tion here today. P.ana are being 
made for thé entertainment of the 
American President, as well as the 
Allied rotors who will visit Paris in 
Novembet and December. The visits 
will begin at the end of this month 
with tne arrival of King George and 
Queen Mary of England. King Albert 
and Queen Elisabeth of Belgium will 
come on December 6, to be followed 
by President Wilson.

Popular demonstrations will mark 
the visits of the P.eslden* and rulers 
o' Orest Britain and Belgium, who 
will also be entertained at a aeries 
61 fetes and official functions, which 
will take the form of military and 
civic celebrations of Ihv Allied enc- 
cess in the war.

The arrival of President Wilson is 
expected to be coincident with the re
sumption of the activities of the in
ter-allied conference. The peace con
gress then will begin to take definite 
form. ; j. • '

Paris, ,Nov. 22—(Havas Agency)— 
General Edouard de Castlenau, who 
will enter Strassbnrg oh Sunday with 
the French army, according to the 
Echo -de Paris, will probably at that 
time “assume a new dignity. "

newspapers reported earlier 
tic the week that three new marshals 
of France probably would be appoint-. 
Sd soon and that on* general would 
tc promoted when Straaaburg was en-

Cred. Apparently that general trill 
! General da Castlenau *
General de Castlenau waa chief of 

the French general staff under Mar
shal Jolfre and later was commander 

‘ ihe French grades la France and 
Belgium. He Is one of the Wet suc
cessful . leaders of she French army.

Tiour ct 
itence of 

_ months of the
War. In 1MB he went to Greece lu 
■connection with the Greek and Mace- 

alio tip.
ll-a-ln making hie 

proposal that General Pet sin 
he «lean the tank of Marshal of

ed7e*o”°Auf^SH?"“lto
you -of the pain he sometimes 
suffers because of a blistered 
foot after marching. He said 
not m word of how the 
ground near where he Is bib 
leted recks with otdg(a which 
irritates cuts and «ores, and 
makes them, ten.fold more; 
painful and betides. Ifc con- 
tide rS t h est! tfcefilttlo things."

For just such serlpoa 
ingaff Zutr.-Buk is pr«thingsff Zam-Bcc is provlij-d. 

It soothes the.peie. dr»if*Ahc 
Inflammation, from «ut OK. 
blister and heats eruptloesT 
anti sores. In tho homes of 
Canada, mothers consider It É 
necessity. How much more 
neceecrry Is It ,out yonder 
where your boy Is I 

See to It that he has « 
supply l Perhaps he gave, that 
last box yon sent lo a comrade, 
so In ycur nextJpprcel don’t 
forget to replace ft. Put ffam 
Bolt in every parcel you 
send, 1er the boys aU sap 
“send uS more

In fact,“Beaver”
Flour is a special
pastrv Hour. It contains the choicest 
Ontario fall wheat (the finest pastry 
wheat in tha world)-blended with western spring wheat 
to increase the strength.

BEAVER FLOUR
MI

he Tj^bti 
and>p

test, flakiest Pies and Tarts—the most inviting Cakes, 
oughnuts— and real homemade Bread, with the delicious,

makes the 
Cookies am 
MUtlike flavor.
There’s no comparison between the tough Pastry and tasteless Bread, 
made with western wheat flour, and the “good things" made with 
••Beaver" Flour. Order some.

DBA1.8RS—write ns for prices on Feed, Coarse Grain» and Cereal». 304,

THE T. H. TAYLOR CO. LIMITED. / CHATHAM. Oat

Know
Genuine
Always

Bears the
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22—The reaul2fc—(via Amsterdam) 

the People's Com- 
Uie returning 
làt-’On saying

the field for the 
had nothing to 

,, of autocrats had 
If Ban*) and dlstrl- 
aodng themselves, 
alienee, while ,hun- 

i at your aide had 
return to your own 
future the people 

have everything to

CeAweUeatlen Between Germany
and Switzerland fat

24—(Havas)—All 
between 

Bwltserlahd has beep 
It Is believed here that 

been some unusual occur- 
ln Germany to cause this inter-

,"Xov. 24—A despatch to the 
from Berne says that German 
are leaving Berlin In an east- 

whlch is believed to 
_ bu ttle-unrest W

land.
Berlin is very disquieted, says the 

Temps, and disorders In Posen, Sit
es la and past and West Prussia, 
where councils consisting exclusive, 
ly-of Poles have been forujqd to (lip 
exclusion of Get roans. T *

Thé Rhine Land for
Separate Republic

», Nor. 23— (via Copenhagen) 
the Associated Press)—The 

lent to withdraw from Germany 
a separate republic is 

gtound fciyly In lhe Rhine
_wording to reports from Col-
to the eocUllets Vorwaerts1. The 

finds strong support on 
ift of the Clericals, as a result 

Prussian Government’s un
it of Its intention to dlscs- 

ih the Church.
Recent events in Berlin also ap

parently have Increased the fears of

elle. The Bourgeois class Is to be ex
cluded .
with the Soldier» and Workers’ Coun-

■BT»
MESM
TARON TDIHE NAVY

Expresses Congratulations on 
a Triumph to Which History 

Knows no Parallel.

KING GEORGE’S REPLY
TO THE NAVY LEAGUE

Navy League Places a Wreath 
jl_ Nelson Monument in 

umphal Memory of the 
.. Gallant Officers and 

Men of Navy.
London. Nov. 2:t— British Wireless 

Service)— The Admiralty have ad
dressed a message of felicitations to 
the Royal Navy and the Royal Ma
rines as follows:

‘ The Admiralty desire to express to 
the officers and men of the Royal 
Navy and the Royal Marines on the 
completion of their great work, ibdtr 
congratulation! on a triumph to which 
history know.s no parallel. The sur
render of the German fleet, accom
plished without the shock of battle 
will remain for all time the example 
of the wonderful silence and sureness 
with which our sea power attained Its 
object. The world recognizes that 
this Consummation is due to the 
steadfastness with which the iNavy 
has maintained its pressure on the 

the Rhine land holding Bolshevik! as ! epeir.y through more than four years 
* “-t — J 4 J 1 of war, a prêt sure everted no less in

sistently during the long monotony 
of waiting than in the rare opportuni
ties of attack ”

king (ieorge’s Reply
to Navy League.

London, Nov. 23— (British Wire- 
l*>s Service)— King George has sent 
the following message in reply to a 
telegram of congratulation sent him 
by the Navy League :

“I sincerely thank you Mr. Presir 
dent and members of the Navy Lea
gue. for your loyal congratulations 
on this triumphant day of our iNavy 
when they receive the ships of the 
surren lered German fleet.”

The Navy «Lergue has placed a 
wreath on Nelson column with this 
inscription: “On the occasion of the 
surrender of the German fleet, the 
Navy Leagu? places this wreath in 
triumphal memory of the gallant offi
cers and men of the British Navy, the 
naval air service and the mercantile 
marine worthy descendants of Nelson 
nnd his comrade, who laid down their 
lives lh defending the liberty of man
kind.’ -

PRISONER jUMPED 
THROUGH CAR WIN
DOW AND ESCAPED

the correspondent declares :
“We shall have to reckon with ees- 

almcst unavoidable unless an 
immediate consolidation Is reached In 
Berlin and the date of.clertions to tho 
constituent assembly set with the 
greatest speed.

“It cannot be denied or concealed 
that the situation becomes more diffi
cult and more dangerous every day," 
says Theodor Wolff, In the Tageblatt 
In referring to a étalement attributed 
to ’Field-Marshal Von Hindenburg re
garding alleged French plans for the 
permanent conquest of German ter-
vBgry-

Herr Wolff declares that all south 
Germany la 'dissatisfied with condi
tions In Berlin and Is beginning to 
consider the’qpnetion of leaving the 
capital to Its tote. He points out that 
"the reported Polish aggression again
st the enete.-n borders of Germany 

■ have fatal consquences In regard 
I provisioning of Berlin. 

nut Revent low In the Tageé Zet- 
tang takes the same standpoint, de
claring that only a speedy prelimin
ary peace can prevent a catastrophe.

The Sit nation

London, Nov. 23—The Soldiers’ and 
Workmen’s Ccnncl's in the lower 
Rhenleh province, Including those at 
Dusseldorf. Soltngen and Remschald 
have accepted the programme of the 
Spartacua group by a big' Majority, 
according to despatches received byre 
today. The.Council of Brans wick has 
adopted unanimously a resolution op
posing the constituent assembly and 
declaring .that the need of the hour is 
a national soldiers’ and workmen’s 
counctli

Voeslâche Zeltuog of Berlin, how
ever, presents a hopeful plçlufe of 
the. ailuatlon in Baden, where a stale 
twwtituent assembly will meei on 
January 6 to adopt a constitution. 
The entire population of Baden, tho 
despatch says, demands that a na 
tional assembly for Germany 
mooed quickly. The new 
Baden edaskte of seven 
two clericals. One national liberal 01 
one progressive. -, s

Basel. Nor. 24—In a proclamation 
leased Friday to Karlsruhe, Grand 
Poke Friedrich of Baden ears that 
be relieves officials and soldiers from 
their oath of fidelity and jcnoeuccs 
the throne tor JtimaalfTptof hfl' des
cendants in accord with his cousin 

heir, Prince Maximilian the for 
»er German Chancellor.

Thb Provisional People Government 
of Baden, in announcing the abdica
tion to the people, declares that the

Baden Republic. The anatoncemtnt 
Tenders homage (to the patriotism of 
the Grand Duke and the services of

Alt th« Srissatnd 
ings Had.
FF""

at Low

___iiu mm
a Military Service 

form the subject of 
nent. At the ’present

Kingston. Ont, Xov. 23— While be
ing brought mi the penitentiary on the 
Grand Trunk, John Cowan jumped 
through the window of the lavatory 
when near Shannonvlllc end has so 
far eluded capture.

Toronto. Xov. 23—John Goman was 
taken to Kingston from the Jail here 
yesterday. In charge of a couple of 
county officers. He bad been sentenc
ed In the early part of the week by 
Judge Winchester to five yearn ’In the 
ptilHenllary on being found guilty of 
hoese-brepklng. .

The prisoner had a had record and 
lytd only been out of the penitentiary 
a abort time after serving a sentence. 
The charge of which he was found 
ruiltv wits breaking into houses 
ilie Rosedalo annex.

United 
Councils have 

land.
Schleswig

e capital will

BTuM
the •Non
■■toe

of the German 
Holland to Denmark 

Hamburg ere toe two cd cenra 
Important Oftman VW^ngTbe^KleH rig#» wen performed by Magistrats

24— Among thé dér
idé surrendered at (Har

wich Friday was one that had oper
ated off the American Coast. Record
ing to the statement of the stfiMnarine 
Lieutenant in command, this subma
rine sank 120,900 tons of American 
shipping, she Is a big powerful Boat 
and carried forty-two mines and 
twenty-two torpedoes.

London, Xov. 22—'((Friday)—Dur
ing ihe examination of the German 
ships which surrendered on, Thurs
day a strange state of affairs was 
found to prevail on the battleship 
Kaiser All the brass and copper fit
tings had been removed. Only five 
German officers remained aboard and 
discipline was at a low ebb. Sailors, 
wearing the white armlets of the 
Soldiery’ and Sailors’ Council were 
cx"rcising authority among the crew.

The interior of the vessel, no long
er kept In a state of strict cleanliness 
was malodorous and stuffy. The por
traits of the former Emperor In the 
captain's cabin and the wardroom re
mained unchanged, Saluting had lie- 
corne a perfunctory act between lbe 
crew and officers, and the crew 
lounged about In the presence of their 
own officers. There was shown, how
ever, an Inslant readiness in comply 
with the armistice terms, and no hes
itancy was displayed III opening ev
erything abonni lo the closest Inspec
tion.

WESTERN BftÜTS 
WERE STARVED OUT 

AND CAPTURED

OrtawA. Nov. 
the«operatldtl '
Act will shot 
an officiel étatstime a checking puree»» is in profitera 
between thé Mlllfls Service Gohhclt, 
which called op the-men. and to» Mil
itia Department, which actually, so- 
cured them. It is understood that the 
departmental figured show that some 
eighty thousand men have been se
cured and actually put Into khaki.

The number made available by the 
Act Is slightly over 160,000, but front 
this total Is to be deducted those of 
lower medicgl catégories not accept
able for active service, and those 
who were relieved of duty because 
of compassionate grounds, or allow
ed to go on farms.

Of the eighty thousand. It Is stated 
in departmental circles, the province 
of Quebec contributed approximate
ly a quarter—Montreal about 12,000 
and Quebec 6,000. Hull, Pontiac and 
Wright counties are counted in On
tario, as pari of the Kingston-Otta
wa military district.

Tho reason assigned for the delay 
In announcing the official figures Is 
the chocking over referred to. The 
Military Service Council would noti
fy, say, a hundred men In one dis
trict . If fifty of them reported to 
the military, the remainder would 
be pul down as defaulters. It Is 
claimed that of Ihe latter lhere were 
numerous eases where, after being 
notified to report under the Act. 
men voluntarily joined down units, 
hut technically are down as défailli
ons. In one district. II. U slated, the 
nominal list of defaulters, was cut 
down by fifty (per cent when a 
check was made.

LONG KISSING SESSION.

Had Taken Refuge in a Hay
stack-Lodged in Jail and 
Charged With Murder.

Prince Albert, Sask.. <Nov. 24— Vic
tor Carmel and Jean Baptlate St. Ger
main, t'he bandits who murdered Jas. 
McKay anti Corporal Horsley, were 
captured at 10.30 o’clock this morn
ing in a straw stack at the farm of 
Charles W. Young, on the bank of the 
North Saskatchewan River, six miles 
east of Prince Albert.

They were in a state almost •bor-* 
dering upon collapse from hunger 
and exposure and were taken without 
a struggle. The stack was surround
ed by police and citizens and a de
mand was made upon them to come 
out and put up their hands, otherwise 
the stack would be fired into. The 
men crawled out from a hole through 
which th«y had burrowed into the 
pile and were immediately handcuffed.

They carried small revolvers, hav
ing thrown away their rifles earlier 
in the morning, when they were fired 
at by notice in the bushes on the 
farm of R. T. Goodfellow. They were 
brought to the jail and are now safe
ly behind the bars. The bandits have 
maintained atrMt silence since their 
nrrest. They will be charged with 
the murder of James -McKay and 
Charles Horsley.

V-p till this evening no word has 
come from Steen Creek that the body 
of James McKay has been recovered 
from the river. There is also no trace 
of James Sugerand, but there seems 
no doubt that he has been done away 
with. g* (

------- ------o-------------

Charged Wealthy
Sailor for

Woman Kissed 
■Ten Honrs.

Guy Edwin McDonald 
of'the North Sydney Cable 
Station Found on ROad a 

Mile From Town.

WAT0H AND MONEY’
WERE MISSING

j'- , -, •wmrrrr./' .
Dead Man Belonged to St, 
Stephen—Evidence Taken at 

Inquest Deepens Mystery 
Surrounding His Death.

v Sydney, N.S., Nov. 54—The body of 
Guy Mwin (Baldy) McDonald, 28 
years oid, of St. Stephen, N»B., for. 
three years an operator at the North 
Sydney cable station, was found Sat
urday afternoon on a road about a 
mile from the centre of the town, 
wagon marks and hay dust on the 
clothing indicated that the body had 
been carried from the place of death 
and had apparently been previously 
lying la a barn. When Operator Mc
Donald’s body was found his watch 
was infusing and he had no money in 
his possession. He Is known to Have 
usually carried about $100 with hhn. 
An autopsy ot) the body is being held.

According to the evidence given at 
an inquest this afternoon the dc 
ceased with Operator F Wet mere and 
Patrolman Dunphy went at midnight 
Friday to Francis Andrea’s place. 
Mr. Wot more said that one bottle of 
rye whiskey was bought and each had 
two drinks. He then smoked a cigar- 
otto and know nothing further# until 
awakened by his father next morning 
at nine o’clock. Officer Dunphy swore 
that three bottles were bought and 
all four drank equal perlions with 
ihe exception of Andrea whose first 
drink consisted of » hner. schooner 
full. Andrea, also swore that three 
bottles were bought. Mr. Wetmcrc 
swore that he had had $10 and paid $2 
as his share of the $4 for the whiskey 
and fifteen cents lor a package of 
cigarettes. When he woke up he had 
but $1. u

o-

chren, Carpe George, NS.
** o, Hautes.

’ ! CO., NS

White «Plain*. X’.Y . X’oV. 21— Fol
lowing a trial which lasted eight 
days, a Jury in the Supreme Court to
day handed up a sealed verdict In 
favor of Mrs. Adelaide iH. Carey in 
the divorce action brought «gainst 
her «by Edward L. Carey, a wealthy 
New York broker. -

Mr. Csrey sued his wife for an ab
solute divorce, and named I-ouls C.
Perry a United States sailor. The evi
dence In behalf of Mr. Carey's claims 
was submitted by three New York de
tectives. who testified to having fol
lowed Mrs. Carey with the sailor to 
Central Park, where they asserted 
they mw Mrs. Carey kissing the sail
er. end also smoking cigarettes. Tlie 
statements of the detectives that the 
couple kissed for seven hours, with

Head of the German Armistice
ed untruth." ■>) •

'Mrs. Carey and the man named, 
on the witness stand, denied all Ihe 
charges. Humphrey . J. Lynch, coun
sel for Mrs. Carey, showed am ellbt In 
behalf of Mrs. Carey lo Ihe effect that 
on September 11. when It wa« alleg
ed by the detectives that ttw sailor 
was with Mrs. Carey at her home in 
Harlem, after leaving Central Park, 
was untrue, es tho letter produced re
cords to show that he Atayed at the 
Y.M.C.A. on those oceaelons.

Mrs. Car:y was formerly promin
ent In the Gedney Farm section of 
White Plains, where she lived with 
her husband until she save he drove 
her out of the house. She now has 
a trait pending against her bn#band 
for separation. charging Mm with 
cruelty, which .will be tried next 
week.

Henry r. Barrett. In behalf of Mr.
Carey, moved to set aside the verdict 
as contrary to the evidence. Justice 
Morschauaer reserved decision. One 
of the jurors said that it only took 
one honr and fifteen minutes to 
reach a verdict In favor of Mrs Carey.

HOW A GERMAN
MDEK WAS SUNK: ™™

RECEIVED HO CON
CESSIONS FROM 
AKTKt TERMS

Commission in the Negotia 
lions With Marshal Foch 
Issues Denial to Articles in 
German Dress.

Berne, Nov. 22— (Friday)—Mathhn 
Erzbèrgér, who heeded the German 
nrmturtce commission in the negotia
tions with Marshal Foch. has issued a 
denial in behalf of the commission 
that it had obtained concessions from 
the nr mist ice terms fixed by the Al
lien, says a Berlin despatch to-day.

“Articles appearing in the Germon 
press' says the Erzberger announce
ment, “relating to obtaining conces
sions in the terms of the armistice are 
not st all in accord with the facts. 
They are rather the opposite of the 
facts. In spite of all the inconvenien
ces which are already apparent in the 
acceptance of the severe conditions 
of the armistice which has been im
posed upon us our adversaries have 
not shown the slightest considera
tion.”

—............ O----------

28r- CaaagHkw-*
Iiftlrt*. ,'v. «

Killed I» Adtipn , ........................
•Lieut, ©. Shlcldf,Brooklyn. N.S.
•E*. Burbridge, Tfai
ïïïff&Sæ&w
O. Rae., Truro, N,8.
P. Feltmate, Canao, X.fl.
G. Bouillier, «BbmtKer Point, N.S.
G. Price, Kentviiie, N.s.
M. Campbell. Kentville, X.3.
G. Vincent, Halifax..
,t. Tucker. Amherst, «N.S.
C. Ward, Rockport, N.B.

Ill—
M. H. Dorey, Newburn, N.8.
S. A. Graves, Anagance, N.B.
C. E I eBlanc, College Bridge, N.B. 
A. 'McKinnon, Hay's River, N.S. . 

Gassed— -Jfr
j. Campbell, Sussex, XJl. 

Wounded—
Lieut. Fred Milieu, Marrlot’s Cove, 

X’.S.
Meut. E. Leqne, Moncton, N.B.
II. Rose, Souris, P.E.I.
iM. Lounshury, Westmorland, N.B.
IM. Uhevter, Souris, p.E.I.
W. Cochrane, St. Croix, «Njft.
!.. Forestall, Hampton, N-TV 
J. Brown. Port Bsslngton. .N.B

. ; Tl
Artillery.

DIM of Wound:—
W. Cummings, St. John (before re

ported.)
Died—

A. Henderson, SI. John (before re
ported.)
Wounded— , '

«Llout. W. Lowson. Fredericton (be
fore reported.)

Railway Troon*.
Ill—

J Wlille, address not staled.
Servlees.

Died—
Captain W. 'MaeDonnell. Sydney,

X’.S
Meinted Rifles.

Wounded— . '
Lieut. A. Gluts, Sackvllle, N.B.

_ . May Represent
all tne Dominions at 

Ver^allpS, '
0ft FOR»

Enemy Vessel Flew Norwegian 
Flag.

VICTORY BALL ROMANCE
New Yayk, November ?1—How tho 

Victor/ bait here g«fve courage to a 
hero of tke Somme, who won the Mili- 
ti*y Cross', but faltered when It enmo 
to popping the question to a beautiful 
movie actress, was revealed today by 
the announcement that Lient. Friu-, 
■la Chartes chamberlain Had aie until 
Miss June Klvldge were married Tu. - 
■**V. They are now on lha;r .w,iv I > 
Ottawa. -

Lieut. Badglsy and Miss ElvIO*-* 
frequently were seen together nn:l 
iheir many friends suspected that 
the friendship ,would develop Into c 
romance. Bit It sins no* un i' the 
Victory Bell that the lieutenant gaIn

ti ecuragé to propose. Ile .va* ae- 
epted and Tuesday night the mar-

Peter Barlow.
.Ueut. Bedgley was a newspaper 

reporter In Montreal when war, was 
declared. Hé enltoted In ihj 1st 
Field Artillery and two riant h* 

went across with the first 
jvss caught la the orlg- 

Jfie Germans 
With the 

ian frightful- 
who had non 

" “ snb-

■ London, Vov. 23— How a small
nrmed boarding strainer, with the 

‘in I help of H. V. S. Achilles attacked and 
sank a German raider three limes 
her size nnd with 400 men on hoard 
sn now he related.
On March 16. 1917, the Achillea and 

ilie boarding steamer Dundee were 
cruising between Iceland and Norway 
when they' sighted the smoke of a 
i learner. Captain Teake of the Achil
les ordered the Dundee to examine 
l he vessel, which was Hying the Nor
wegian flag, besides having one paint- 
i d on ell her quarter.
Having his suspicions aroused. Csu

nlit Day of the Dundee traded his 
.'ans. which consistod of two 4-Inch 

ad two 3-pounders and on aprpoech- 
">* the stranger, sent a boat -with in 
• vtcer nnd five men to examine her. 
When the -boat got alongside the port 
Id* of the vessel was dropped sud

denly. exposing-four or tors . 5.0 guns 
each firing n hundred pound shot

I bet nav had to manoeuvre gin vessel 
out of range until the Aehltke could 
come to hit help- All this time tne 
nunde» was able to get shot after 
rhot tqio the stranger. Boon tits Ac
hille» came we and under the well- 
directed fipi of the two vessel* the 
raMsr sank. '

Nearly eli political candidates are 
obHgntioi«Mtr treaty 

Truth prevails In the end. hut e 
always lends in the stretch

lie
■ Who merchants 
window* In the at 

The best pOesftl# 
!• lo throw "

put their show

_____ J the dice
I tlto 'storer. •

A. J. Gross, Railway MaH Ser
vice, Superannuated — For 
Ladt Ten Years the Efficient Found dead 
Suoerintendent—An Honor
able Record of Work Well 
Performed.

MFmKD 
.IE

Si. John, Nov. 22—The railway mall 
service has tost a very valued, popu
lar and highly efficient superinten
dent Albert J. Gross, who for the 
unusually "long period of forty-four 
years has been Ip the service and for 
ihe lac tch years him held the posi
tion nf superintendent, hiked the det 
oartmi.nl to grant hlm ht* superan
nuation on gcoooht nf falling health, 
and It Is understood that the depart
ment has granted to» superannuation 
asked tor, though with grant regret 
both et the loss of so valued an offi
cial mad for the cause which hes led 
him to ask for his topdntfiMtHoa.

Mr. onto» entered the service forty- 
four years agb as a rnafl clerk and 
has Seen continuous" service through
out that period, always to the loeaL 
branch tie held his petition m mall 
clerk. In which he showed marked 
ability, until abput ten yearn ago

to the office of superintendent th suc- 
C<D«rtug °hlâ ledgthyt
Mr. Gross hes nude many firm friends 
in the department and. hi» departure 
from active work will b* deeply felt, 11 
He la about atoty-thtoe yem at age , 
tsMor .aeegtM months Ifoa Jtran lnt

xll'niu rhe'sopohitiosat'*ol’s “uoces-

«thtTyra^Ahttodent

in ? Road Near 
the Cfty—An Ex-detective 
Soya Emery Fell Out of 
Wagon—Men Had Been 
Drinking Together.

81. iJohn. X. 1L, Xov. 24 —Samuel 
Emery, returned soldier, was found 
dead, to-day in a road near the city. 
James MoBrlne, a former city detec
tive Is held pending Inquiries. It Is 
said they had been drlhkng And start
ed Saturday to drife id Emery’s home 
a few miles from the city. MéBrlne 
says Emery fell out of the wagon.

Ottawa, Nov. 24— To-day’s casualty 
list follows: ,

Infantry.
Killed in Action—

W. McKinnon, Ckignecto, N.S. 
p. H McLeod, ■Snmmersldc, P.E.I. 
F. 11. Xeary. Halifax, N,S.
T. V. O’Connell. Sydney. N.S.
J. R. Murray, Truro, X’.S.
J. C. MrClary, Amherst, N.S.

Died of Wounds—
A. A. 'MoLellan, Egypt, GjB.
J. J. Martin, Grand Falls, N.B.
J. J. Morrison, New Waterford, NS 

Died—
F. 1-oBlenc, Memramcook. N.B.
8. A. Graves, Anagance. X’.B. 

Prisoner of war repatriated—
R. E. Morris, Lonsdale, P. K. I.
V. J. Moulisong, Yarmonth, N.S. 

Gassed—
A. W. White, Lot 15, Abrams ’Til

lage, P.E.I.
«!.. W. Moseman, «Lower Rose Bny, 

X’.B.
Gassed and Wounded—

C. O. Seely, St. John West, X’.B. 
Wounded—

’ c. P. Morris, Newcastle. «N.H
W. Nicholson, Gtcnval1 - . PK.I.
B. W. MscRae, Petitco ic. ,x’.B.
V. K. «Marglnson. Ne— G’ —ow, X’.S 
c Roe*ong. Hazel -Hill. N.S.
K. o. Ogilvie. BurHneion, X’.S.
H. W. Deveeu, «Brooklyn, NÆL
H. C. MacKinnon, Yarmouth, N.S.
E. D- Berrlgan, Conquérait Bank. 

NS.
F. Gallant, Tlgnlsh. P.E.I.
A. .1. Deveau, Brooklyn, N.S.
C. 11. Hollingsworth. Camden, N.S

'fnvslry.
Wounded- -

A. tl. Wood. Sheffield Mills, X’.S

ArllHery.
Died— t

«IJeht. î*olôhel J. G Plcrey. D.S.O.. 
Svdney, X’.S.
Ill—

Lient. P. D. Stairs. Halifax. N.S 
Wounded—

I. P. MacFarlane. (not stated.)

Mounted Rifles.
Wounded—

W. 1. Di.rrell. (not stated.)

Lchdoh, Not. 21— The enthustastlo 
reception of premier 'Borden here 
was much s ' 
in England.
awaited htaartlvkl at the depot aid 
guard of honor -WSi dfewn from To 
Note Scoria battalions.

n is Iraprohnllle thht Sir Robert 
Borden wflT return to Canada before 
Kirch, as the peace Conference Is not 
expected to be coofened at Versailles 
until January, abfi ks deliberations 
ato> ewpected to coninme at least two

Cahada's Interest liés chiefly In the 
concluding of a lasting peace. If In
demnities sire demanded by Great 
Britlain for war expenditure, then 
Canada will share in tho distribution 
qt such an Indemnity among the 
nations of tb9 Empire. Canada Is 
Also deeply Interested In the econo
mic proposals and will not hgree to 
.■thy policy 'which would infringe upon 
hcr fiscal Independence.

The work of the peace conference 
will most certainly he long and intri
cate. Rehabilitation of tlie dismem
bered empires of Russia. Germany, 
Austria-Hungary and Turkey seems 
an almost Impossible undertaking, 
hot until such 4s accomplished stable 

I governments cannot be set up In any 
, of these countries or indemnities be 
j enforced on our enemies. 'No Indem
nities will be exacted from the por
tions of the Central Empires which 
have proclaimed their, Independence 
and been recognized by Allies. The 
Polish sections of Germany and Aus
tria, Bohemia, Moravia, Slovanla. 
Croatia, 'Bosnla-Herzgovine, Alsace- 
Lorraine, together with Armenia. 
Arabia and other portions of the 
Turkish Empire which have befriend
ed the Allies, must be exempt.

There will remain to pay the bills 
oresented a very much reduced Ger
many, Austria-Hungary, Turkey fond 
Bulgaria. Lillie Is heard of the pen
alties to he Inflicted on Bulgarie and 
Turkey. The latter will probably be 
llemembered, losing «Armenia, Syria, 
Palestine, Arabia and Mesopotamia, 
ill these securing independence un- 
Hr «British or French protection.

It Is suggested that Premier Bor- 
■en bo one of the British delegates 
o the peace conference, but this 
wight not be acceptable to the other 
Dominions not so represented, so 
that all the Dominions may be asked 
to unite in choosing a representative, 
or they may all form a committee to 
be In conaultaton with the British re
presentatives.

dart.)

fere.

<rt. f2— Ig conversation 
mdard to-night Hon. «r. 
that he fitd not aspect 
of the Government Ball 

tore to Toronto would 
Moncton es •, railway 
of 4be leading exeat- 
etorse, would have to 

but a Jfiitot deal of tho 
e wart would ren

Ihe «hop* would «a to fifi

Ottawa.

Machine Own.
Wounded—

Lieut J. C. Venais. Fredericton. N.B
Services

Died—
J. J. Withrow. Sydney, N.S.

Medical Services. 
Accidentally killed—

W. Bock, New Glasgow. N.S.
D. L. «Dunlob, Orangedale, X’.S. 

Rahway Troops.
Wounded—

R. L. Mack. Mill Village, N.S.

BTOEd
«fl*

Qnebce, «Nnv. f3— Setwâtlonél fir-1 
resté are on the venae of being nude 
here In eonnectloo with the recent 
discovery of fraud» In the granting 
of exemptions tram the UL 8. A. et 
Montmagny. Que. It appeern there 
was a general bneincee organisation 
afoot in Quebec district for the sole 
of exemption pager» Prominent peo
ple gre said to oe implicated and 
their arrest, which Is impending, will 
create no small commotion. The pre- 
!«urinary eoouiry that In going on In 
thé court of specSl eeeslons of ton 

—k under Judge UnngeHer, is now 
to the pobUr aififi toe pnos w- 
» Oto'ffOW ' 
tsstmvbay.

DEATH OFIUBGE 
WIUÜNS0N AT 
CHATHAM, FRIDAY

NewcasRo, X’J)., Xov. 2—Ono of the 
most prominent as well as one of the 
oldest citizens of the Mlramtcbi pass
ed away to-day in the person of «Hon
orable William Wilkinson, retired 
county court Judge. Deceased was 
ninety-two years old last February 
and had enjoyed good health almost 
to the very last. Judge Wilkinson 
was a native of Liverpool, England, 
and came to the Mtramlcbl when 
about ten years old. After leaving 
school he clerked for a time in the 
store of Johnston and Mackey, Chat
ham. the former of wheel was his 
half brother. He afterward* studied 
fan* and after being called later, to 
the bar, he was a partner of Hon. 
John M. Johnston, one of the fathers 
of confederation. While practising 
law deceased who was ar ardent ed
ucationist served several years a* In
spector of schools.
He unsuccessfully ran for the légis

lature about 1974. For several year* 
be held the office of Judge of Probate 
and than became county court Judge, 
retiring on e pension about fifteen 
years ago. Th» beautiful grounds of 
bis residence at Buahvllle were al
ways open to the public. Many pic
nics year after year being held there. 
Deceased was a prominent member, 
of the Anglican Denomination and his 
remains will be laid to rest In St. 
Paul's Church yard, Chatham Head, 
Sunday afternoon. Three children 
survive. Tew. W. J. Wilkinson, 'reeter 
of Sprlnghfll, York County : Elisa, 
wife of Hon. John P. Barchill. Nel
son. nnd Edith, wlfs of Prof. W. Tt, 
Butler, of Kingston, military college, 
how living In England.

“nlfiwed to "beer the

1

barter hour* dor toe bakers may 
. mean shorter pie crust.

MME DEMI 
MOT USE-

Ottawa, Nov. 26—Maritime casual- 
tlfca— j

INFANTRY
Wounded—
A. Mi Grow, Losler Raltlnmeul, X’.B. 
D. MfKggato Retontot, N il
B. Lacy, CTardnden Motion, X’.B. 
W, Landry, Pfettof MMU'
H. Landry, Bt- ■Jpmpts^t.g. 
l. Daley, «. Jbhn, (be,tore r»pnr^

T. Daigle. Rex fob, X’.B

V

*
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Plot Afoot for the Establish 
ment of Great Republie, Ac 
cording to a Hague Des 
patch.

Tokio. Wednesday, Xov. 20—(fly the 
Associated Press)— Japanese newu- 
M«i ere suggesting that Japan end:
China raise the race question at the 
forthcoming peace conference stt> 
the object of decking an *eeeenwÉ£iw.Wi&ïïS 
the effect that in the finer* UriMt 3ns • ' * 
shall be no further racial dlecrmda-v 
alien throughout the world. ' ?

A Jananeee delegation, iuclgdlu 
représenta tires of the war, navy end 
foreign ministries, and nrtatuWK' ^' 1%' 
perte, will soon embark at a Jepehahe 
port oa a warship bound for tke poMo z 
conference by way at the United 
States.

No announcement has yet MM, , v'aa&T 
made aa to whether the chief of ■■ 1 .
plenipotentiaries will he sent frffin.J Yft&afa 
Jaq>an. The oppoaklon party le JmBj-AX<.-Æ? 
In* the nomination of Vlecodt 'nffiLk . 
akl Koto, former F-orolg» MfefiHByT 
as head of the delegotlon. s®

If the chief plenipotentiary la flM" 
chosen from among , the itoWH^Kfl 
now In Japan ft is most llkstpw^HkTnytMs.} 
flnteml CMndn. the Je panes* AntbhT 
eador to Great Britain or 1UKÊIÈË\*GBMmâ. 
Mate al. the *Oat«—dor to FrafliwSL .; SES|p 
represent Japon at the coaariMM

Her oral manths later I wan called
to plena égala wad

London, Nor. 18— "There le quite 
clearly a German plot afoot for the 
establishment of a greet German re
public to Include Holland, against the 
wish of orer 7E per ceet. of the Dutch 
population,” saye a 'Hague despatch 
to the Dally Newa. “How far certain 
Dutch Socialist agitators are acces
sories to (his plot Is uncertain, but 
they undoubtedly aro playing the 
game of republican pan-Ocrmanlem."

occasion. Whoa the hatesr
stood erect, with

and sainted

ho did SO,iber etThis prloce eras the only
pee ranee. All fhadly to-get near

Une ta get «hot The
he recetred whllg at

western front, was only n
wound,el.tto thlgfe. hut It was enough 
to etUt him1 limping through history, 
it whfcmjcti d ntffwfdvi.i wound that 
it couldn't here caused him aawhdlf

tUf. offer theritscsla the daterout. No accidents.

>83» "
represent the last awed in «gen
eral-purpose match lor household 
use. TWy will light anywhere, 
end a chemical solution ektin-

TO ttlll.il TWO HTKBL
SHIPS AT HALIFAX. 

Mia Infer of Marine to Make Contract.

Ottawa, Xov. 18—An order-ln-coun
cil authorizing the Minister of Marine 
to enter Into a contract with the Had- 
tout Shipyards [Limited, for the cos 
«traction of two steel cargo steam 
ere, of approximately 10.606 lent 
dead-weight, three deck type, has 
been passed. The price to be paM la 
1197.89 per long ton deadweight. The 
vessel* ere designed to Uoyff* high-

*. (felts ed the military party he Germany. (two neighboring vHtegesk I warn calledhrrwes
•hem to ma ths.credited aMUty or Inter ». ro. again ta seemuch at a factor.

kaleef wpe a harsh e 
a system. The liep

The feet that one of the kaiser's 
owe- earn had actually bean wmauled 
and shed hie royal bleed In active ser
vice was eemelhing that the lupired 
preee *111 barer stop crowing even 
hat by'Wet what accident the prince

mar he
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guiahee them instantly when 
Mown out. Nootkrs.no afterglow. 
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GREATEST PANC 
‘OK BEILIN BOURSE 

IN THREE YEARS
Caused by Report That Ex

tremists in Several German 
Towns Had Usurped Power 
of Local Authorities—Gov
ernments of German Free 
States Invited to Confer
ence.

London iXov. 22—The greatest pan
ic on the Berlin Bourse in three years 
occurred Thursday when it was re
ported that the extremists in several 
German coast towns had. usurped the 
power of the local authorities, ac

cording to an Exchange Telegraph 
despatch from Copenhagen.

Copenhagen, Nov. 22—“The Gov
ernment of the Empire”, lias tele
graphed to the governments cf the 
different German free states inviting 
them to a conference in the Chancel
lor’s house at Berlin on November 23, 
says a Wolff Bureau despatch from 
Berlin today.

Tlio object of the conference the 
message states, is to discuss the poli
tical situation and the measures* the 
Government of the Empire has takeh 
and to obtain an understanding re
garding future co-operation of the 
federal administration and the freefit £ t (X*

whatgeMny
WOULD HAVE DONE

In Case She Had Been Vic
torious. <

London, Nov. 21— The late-Albert 
Ballin, general director of the Ham- 
kurg-American Steamship Company, 
in discussing the indicated armistice 
terni6 to be given to Germany in a 
letter to the editor of the National 
Zeitung of Berlin, shortly before his 
death, according to a cablegram from 
Zurich, said:

“The indicated military, economic 
and political conditions of the Entente 
are much more moderate than might 
have been expected from our situa
tion. We need only think what our 
terms would have been had we been 
the victors.

“We would have demanded the oc
cupation of Paris and London : we 
would have dictated peace at Buck
ing tow Palace and annexed the en
tire . continent from the Vrai Moun
tains to the Bay of Biscay.”

Knew
For Fourteen

Years

ARTHUR K DAVIS. O.D1S.

NiUN IML

To Mbs. R. D. Bambrick :
He Rectory, Yarmouth, N.S. 

Dear Mother :—
I am keeping well, have good 

food and well protected from the 
weather, but have some difficulty 
keeping uninvited guests from 
visiting me. »
* Have you any patriotic drug
gists that would give something 
for a gift overseas—if so do you 
know something that la good for 
everything î I do—Old MINARD’S 
Liniment.

Your affectionate eon,
Rob.

Manufactured by the
Minerd’s liniment Co. Ltd.
• Yarmouth, N.S. •

GEO. M. M DADE, LL.B
Barrister-at-Law, 

Solicitor, Conveyancer, Etc. 
BENSQN’S BOOKSTORE,

-over.—
WATER ST., CHATHAM. N. B

SAFE!
B’EFORE & AFTER
Quiet 'tiU you went them— 
a quick, clear, odorless 
flame—then out to stay

Extract from a letter of a Cana
dian soldier in France.

ice»yri(ht, lilt by the McClure Newspe- 
S*r Syndicate.)

There were two beautiful rings on 
bis left hand and he wore a wrlat- 
watch, although at that time Wrist- 
watches were used almost exclusively 
by women. Me seemed to be bright 
and quick, but by no means brilliant.

Perhaps the quality exhibited by him 
that Impressed me most on that first 
occasion was his excessive nervonsaesa. 
He trembled an over. It was plain to 
see he was dreadfully afraid of pnln. 
and he evidently realized that 1 had 
noticed hie condition.

"I suppose the crown prince and the 
fétu re ruler of Germany otfght to 
be brave at all tlmei.” he remarked, 
“hut I just hate to have to go te a 
dentist !"

He asked me if I had seen any mem
ber of the court lately, and I told Mm 
that the kaiser’s court chamberlain. 
Count van Kolenburg, had bee* te see 
me the previous day.

Tm not surprised he has to go to 
the dentist ; be eats too much I” the 
crown prince declared. "He can't ex
pect to have good teeth; he's always 
eating. Aa for myself. I eat very little. 
I want te remain thin. I hate fat peo
ple.”

The crown prince and I did not get 
along very well at that time. Apart 
from the fact he was such a physical 
coward that It was almost impossible 
to work on him satisfactorily, be 
teemed to have no idea of the manning 
et an appointment.

He would agree to be at my office 
■t 9:30 and I would plan my day ac
cordingly. At about ten he was apt 
to call me up to jay be would he on 
band at eleven, and he would actually 
arrive about twelve. This happened 
several times, and I .old him that I 
couldn’t have my work broken up In 
that way.

Although I did not see the crown 
prince again professionally until 191.1, 
the crown princes* came to me in 
1913, and from that time on paid me 
mote or lew regular visits. She was 
a woman of great charm and intelli
gence, and although she was more 
Russian than German in her Ideas, aad 
for some time after her marriage was 
rather generally criticized on that ac
count. she soon became extremely 
popular and today Is very much ad
mired by the German people.

She was one of the most democratic 
and Informal of my royal patients. 1 
remember one day when I was work
ing on Princess Hstzfeld. we heard ■ 
loud "Hoo-hoo" from the anteroom. 
The crown princess had heard that 
the Princess Hstzfeld. who was a 
great chum of hers, was In my ofilce 
and had followed her Into my place 
unannounced.

The Princess Hstzfeld. I may men
tion, was aa extremely Intelligent and 
beautiful young woman, and because 
of her Intimacy with the crown prin
cess, I took a keen Interest In the 
views she expressed from -time to liste 
Her mother was an American.

W^en she called on me on on* occa
sion 'after the war had started; 1 re
peated to her the gist of a conversa- 
tlon I had had a few day* before with 
her father, Excellons von Stamm. He 
Informed me that he had been trying 
to convince *H Germans of Influence 
that It would be a serious mistake to 
annex Belgium.

"From morning to night I have been 
trying to teach our people some sense,” 
he had declared. “With the history of 
Poland and Alsace-Lorraine In mind, 
why should we take more responsibil
ities on onr shoulders by retaining 
Belgium? The Lord only knows we 
have out hands tall as It Is. I don't 
see and 1 never have seen how Ger
many can possibly win this war I”

“Year father aeemdd to b* very pes
simistic regarding the outlook." I told 
her.

“The sad thing about It." ah* re-
la that father la always right !

I never law* him te Make a mistake
/ **-.4;When the crown 

me again I "wag,,

brought UK na.-s# te-tuS i»-=ai woeu- 
•ur the army he was accredited to 
made *6y successful showing Just aa 
they did lu the case of the kaiser.

During his various visits to me I 
tried to draw him out a little on dif
ferent aspects of the International alt- • 
nation, but the Ideas he expressed 
were not ot much moment 

The allies think we will run short 
Ot manpower," he said on. one occa
sion, "but we've got 2,000,000 youths 
Mowing up and well soon lie able to 
pat them In the war. There’» no dan
ger of our running short of men. but, 
really, I wish It were all over. Thin 
war la a lot of damned nonaeoae, you 
know I" He talked as If the two mil
lion jflipiring-up youths of Gernfhny 
were created for the Hohenzolleroa to 
use aa they pleased.

Another remark he made which In
dicated how sadly he misconstrued the 
epoch-making significance of the great 
w*r In which the whole world war' 
involved was quite characteristic.

“With so many men at the front,” 
he said, "the men at home ought to be 
having a fine time with the women, 
eh, what? Do you see many good 
looking girls In Berlin now!"

In this connection I may mention 
that many of the more sober officers 
told me that they were disgusted with 
the manner In which tbs crown prince 
was acting at his headquarters. “It is 
really a disgrace," they complained, 
“for the crown prince to have so many 
questionable women visiting him. It 
certainly doesn't set much of an ex
ample for the rest of the staff."

The whole elt nation appeared to the 
crown prince very much In the light 
of a Joke.

“I’ve Just come from the western 
front," he told me. “My men are up 
to their kneee In water and mod. 
We re been having lota of fun pump

ing the water out of onr trenches lato 
the French trenches.”

“Well; I suppose the French pump 
It right back again, don't they?"

"You're quite right, quite right 
That’s exactly whit they do. Really, 
It's a great lark.”

Remarks of this kind rather slekened 
me of this self-satisfied young man.
I realized, of course, that hla part In 
the war was played at inch a safe 
distance from the front lines that he 
was probably not familiar with all the 
horrors of trench warfare, and yet it 
could not be possible that he was un
aware of the terrific loss of life and 
the untold agony and suffering which 
millions of Ms people had to endure 
while the “nonsensical" war contin
ued.

After diplomatic relations were 
broken off between America end Ger
many! the Crown prince and hla tarn- ■ 
ily ceased coming to me. They were 
afraid, no doubt, of public criticism, 
although the kaiser was noL 

Of the kaiser's other children. 
Prince- William Ettet "Frederick and 
Prince Oscar were the only ones I 
never met.

Prince Adalbert, the kaiser’s third 
son, was a very handsome and charm
ing man. He always came to me at
tired In a naval officer’s uniform. I 
saw him bit a few times, as he was 
seldom la Berlin, and he never talked 
on matters of general Importance, t 
never law him after America entered 
the war.

Prince-August Wilhelm, the fourth 
■on, was perhaps the moat democratic 
of them all. He sometimes came to 
see me In an ordinary taxicab and he 
was the only one of the kaiser's sons 
whom I ever saw la civilian dram. He 
was the first member of the royal fam
ily to come to me after the murder 
of the Archduke Frans Ferdinand, and 
he was Ip mourning when he called. 
He lookSl very sad and dejected and 
gave me the first Intimation that the 
tragedy of Sarajevo would almost In
evitably lead to a general war.

In January. 1918, In speaking of the 
part that America would take In the 
war, he mentioned that hi* officers had 
told bun that 00,000 Americana were 
on the western front “We don't be
lieve It, however," he added. "How 
could they get there without onr know
ing It? Onr U-boats would certainly 
have found It out No, Da via, lt’a net 
true.'

.Prince Joachim, the kaiser"» young
est sou. and one of the last of the 
royal family to visit me, remlided me 
very much of hla eldest brother, the 
crown prince. He was tall aad slender 
and would have been good-looking but 
for a retreating chin wMcb was very 
pronounced. He had aa little respect 
for public opinion aa the Crown prince, 
end while the U-boat Deutschland was 
on Its war to America principeUy to 
bring back a cargo of rubber, the sup
ply of which was exhausted In Ger
many, thin Math new at the kMeer was 
driving around the country la n big 
cay and nWag up «norma na rubber 
dree, while rubber was worth Its 
weight in geld and many cam (Or the 
army were supplied With plain iron

flêût, n:tini Kt •«, 
for a eecoDd-clfiss woupd.”

As he limped Into toy office, the 
young prince—he Is now only twenfr
eight—remarked; "9** what ofte of 
year damned American bullets did to 
me f* .

"How do you- know It wa* an Amer
ican bullet I” 1 naked.

"The Russians have nothing else !”
1 t«ld blfil oh one occasion that the 

people ware complaining of tbe feod 
shortage.

"They have food enough." he an
swered, The best thing they do to 
to «onqfinln I Don't they complain la 
America? Tbs fact Is they have too 
much to eat, anyway. They don’t know 
what they want.”

—— *
>•, : CHAPTER XIIL

The Ksleer at Army Headquarters.
To what exteet-the kaieer la respon

sible for the failure» and entitled to 
credit for the «accesses of Me armies 
In the present war, I am not in a po
sition to say, hot If he did not actually 
direct the military policy, he at least 
kept closely In touch with everything 
that was going on. From the very be
ginning of hostilities he lived the ma
jor part of the time at the great army 
headquarters and was in constant con
sultation with his military leaders.
- 1 had several opportunities to see 
the kaiser while he was at the various 
great army headquarter*.

In the spring of 1916 I received a 
long-distance telephone message from 
the great army headquarters, which 
was then In the palace of the Prince 
von Pleas at Pies», to the effect that 
the kaiser wanted me to go there.

During the course of my work one 
of Ms private secretaries rome In re
peatedly with telegrams and messages 
for the kaiser, and he would usually 
excuse himself and read them. Some
times he would oe summoned outside 
to consult with Important persons who 
ware there to see him, bnt he was 
never gone more than ten minutes at a1 
lime. »

I did not think he looked exception-1 
ally well. He seemed to be very tired ! 
and he had very little to any—In Itself 
an Indication that he was not. exactly, 
normal. •

When my work for the morning was 
over and his valet, who had assisted 
me, had been excused, the kaiser 
gazed at me for a moment or two and 
then, apropos of nothing, burst out 
with the rather remarkable announce
ment: “The man who brought tide 
catastrophe on the world, Davis, 
should be struag up by the neck, and 
that man la not L as the world seems 
te think ! The roar of Russia and J>e 
king of England, when they were at 
the wedding of my daughter—guest- 
st my own house, mind you. and ray 
blood relatives—hatched this plot 
against me. They were envious of 
my power, but th*g wjll now learn 
what that power Is.".

In the same breath aiment he made 
the Inconsistent remark: "England 
will never be able to raise an efficient 
army; it took Germany one hundred 
years te accomplish what she has 
done I"

Some time after this, «me ef the big
gest merchants In Berlin told me that 
hr had heard on the stock exchange 
that the kaiser had made the remark 
that the king and czar had hatched 
the plot against him, and aa I had 
repeated the halier’» statement to no 
one, I realized that be must have told 
the same thing to others. If this ver
sion of the starting of the war was put 
Into circulation with the Idea of ab
solving the kaiser. It certainly didn't 
carry conviction even among the Ger
mans themselves. The merchant who 
spoke to me shoot It. at any rate, mad* 
fun of the Idea, aad I never heard the 
point seriously raised by anyone else 
of Influence.

Before I left the kaiser that mom- 
log he spoke ot the Anglo-French loan 
which had been floated la America 
and condemned tm severely far coon* 
tenanting it. Whe» I told him that 
Germany had also floated a loan In 
America, he replied: "But oars W<S 
only SIO/XXMKK), while theirs Is *800,- 
000,0001” to whleh 1 naturally rejoined 
that the size of the lean could cer
tainly not affect the question of onr 
neutrality In floating It

He criticised onr bankers whe han
dled the loan, and When I asked him If 
he had ever seen the number ef Ger
man names that appeared ox the Ust 
of bankers wko were Interested In It. 
he mid he hadn’t reed the Uto, but he 
was quite sure there wee one beak lx 
New York which wouldn't touch M. 
“That bank wouldn’t touch anything 
that would be detrimental to doc

tor* toe war, eiuruug* i«— ■— .Sr epi
demic was raging throughout the coun
try. It wag almost worth,the trip far 
the sake of the-meals «lone.

After I had treated the kaiser In the 
mqmlng I went to my rooms, as I knew 
It would be three o’clock before he 
would be toady for me again. He never 
allowed anything to Interfere with bis 
after-dinner nap.

After the kaiser had had his sleep, I 
wan summoned foi. Me dressing room. 
He entered the ream- attired. In e red 
flannel undershirt. It was the first 
time I had ever seen him In such a 
state of plebian negligee, and I receiv
ed more or leas of a shock. I had been 
so accustomed to seeing him in uni
form, both in pictures and to person, 
that it had never occurred to me that 
underneath that sflhbol of pomp the 
kaiser, probably dressed the same as 
we lesser mortals. I noticed Incident
ally Shat when he put on hie military 
cent he put It on right over Ms under- 
shirt.

Homburg was much nearer the fir
ing line than Pleas, although, of course, 
at a very safe distance. I noticed, 
however, that here anti-aircraft guns 
had been planted, bnt apart from that 
there was hardly any more activity 
than there had been at Pleas.

While walking down the corridor I 
was stopped by an officer and asked 
who I was, bnt, as a rule, I came and 
went without molestation and seldom 
had to show my pass, which one of the 
kaiser’s adjutants had given me and 
which permitted me to enter and Ic-aVe 
army headquarters for the whole year 
1917.

When I was driven through the 
streets of Homourg, noth coming from 
and going to the railroad station. In the 
kaiser's motorcar, and the second-man, 
or bugler, on the front seat, blew the 
horn, people came running out of 
stores snd from afar to get a view of 
the important personage who occupied 
the kaiser’s own earl Many of them 
saluted me or raised their hats, sud 1
thought how angry they would have 
been had they known they were put- 
Ing themselves to so much trouble to 
salute an alien enemy !

The ridiculousness of the whole 
thing Impressed me very ranch. For 
the moment I was part of the play 
wMch was ever being mafe to Im
press and awn those whom the kaiser 
was pleased to refer to as "my peo
ple,’.’ hut whose approbation means 
everything, even to a monarch who 
rules "by divine right.”

m

CHAPTER XIV.

The Kaiser and Things American.
Among the Germans generally there 

Ir a surprising degree of Ignorance re
garding conditions In America. The 
untraveled German has but the vaguest 
Ideas concerning onr people and our 
Institutions. I have bad patienta of 
Intelligence and education ask me how 
wé are the to cope with the Indians. 
In view of the extent of German emi
gration to America and the vast vol
ume of commercial transactions be
tween the two countries. It Is almost 
unbelievable that such erroneous no
tions should prevail In throe enlight
ened days, bnt they do.

This fact partially serves to explain 
how easy It was for the kaiser and his 
inspired press to poll the wool over 
the people's eyes regarding the unim
portance of America’s entry Into the 
war. It doesn’t explain at all. how
ever, how completely the kaiser him
self underestimated us and our power, 
for I doubt whether there la any for
eigner living, who has never visited 
America who knows more - about our 
country than the German emperor. In
deed. he was more familiar with many 
of our problems than many of our 
countrymen, toil he frequently reveal
ed to me In the course of our conver
sations how thoroughly posted he was 
on American conditions.

Long before the subject of forest 
conservetlon was taken up seriously In 
this country, the kaiser pointed ont to 
me what a great mistake we were 
making In not devoting more atten
tion to it

"Can you tell me, Darla, why you 
have so many forest fires In your coun
try t" he asked, after a particularly 
destructive conflagration In the Weal 
had destroyed many scree ot timber. 
“How does It happen?”

I explained to him that most of the 
forest fires came from a parka from 
locomotives. Careless lumbermen al
lowed the branches which they lopped 
off the trees to remain on the ground 
and when they were Ignited by sparks 
the fire sometimes spread to the uncut 
timber. As the facilities for extin
guishing fire In these unpopulated re
gions were practically nil and the cli
mate made the timber particularly In
flammable, these Area usually attained 
serious dimensions.

That points oat again the tneffi- 
dqncy ef yoar form at govern mant,” ha 
commented. "You have laws requiring 
the railways te. use appliances to ar
rest the sparks from their eaffisee, 
haven’t 70*1 Why don’t you enforce 
them? Yonr people don’t «ma to 
realise that It takes years to grow a 
tree. Beroaee you have mere thaa you 
need today. yo« airiw na preparation 

tomorrow. Far eveffir tree rot 
another should be planted. If 

yes don't adopt some each measure the 
time will surety come when America 
win have to torn to Germany for üm-

. M -H. , -lv
Wc have about two hundred Heating Stoves in strode and 

everything in the fitting up of Stoves. Wc make all out"»wn 
Pipe and can give you the lowest? price possible. . _ > ■ ^

Brick Lined Hot Blast and Tortoise Heaters* tip Vf
. sizes, from ....... ................. $10.00 to $19.00

Ofek «tovo, four sizes, teem .... $11.0010*1*00
Box Stoves, five sizes, from  ........... $ 7.00 to $16.00
Airtight Stowes, *11 eteel  .............$ 3.00 to $ 7.00
Airtight Oast Tope and Bottons........$11.00 to $17.00
Camp Heaters 36 In. Steel Body, cast end*........$20.00

Gall and see what wc have. We have not dropped into the Bteve 
business accidentally ; we are in it legitimately with 30 year»- of 
Stove experience to our credit. If ther is anything you want to 
know about any Stove, onr information is free.

B. F. MALTBY,
PLUMBING, HEATING AND SHEET iùêTAk. WORK 

PHONE 121. -, Next Post Office

iniwàmnmuiB

LUMBER
FOR

S hp- Building
We are open to contracts for immediate delivery fend 

also for delivery during coming winter of

Yellow Birch, Maple and Sprue*
in| lengths 20 feet and up, 13 inches at ' 

top end, also Spruce Knees.

Specifications Furnished by applying:to:
MARITIME FOUNDRY & MACHINE WORKS, LTD. 

CHATHAM, N. B.

or at the Ship Yard'at Nordin,
INTERNATIONAL SHIP BUILDING CORPORATION

TOMORROW’S MAN
What is done in childhood days to enrich tkfe 

blood and build up rugged health often mokes 
or breaks the man of tomorrow. The growing 
youth, with nervous energy overwrought, needs 
constant care and

SCOm EMULSION
to help maintain strength and vitality equal to withstanding 
the dual strain of growth and wear and tear of the body.,
The reputation of Scott’a is based upon its abundant < 
nourishing qualities and its ability to build up strength.

Scott & Bowoe. Toronto, Ont, 1H

TO UNK HOLLAND TJUWffll
WITH 60* SUGGESTS MGMG 

OF RACE WESTUt
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Wisdom
Whispers HEATING STOVESminiNEW MILL BEING BOLT.
Doctor'« PnxscaiTTioK, Fau- 
rot Mots Max 100 Yiabs ” ‘RED CLOUD”-tA good Coal Stove

•TWIUGhT HfRARD” Parlour 
stove fitted for either coal or wood.

‘AIRTIGHT” Sheet Stee*f Stovfes, a 
very quick hgajer for wood only. 
TWO SIZES.

CHARM UNIVERSAL” Sheet Steel
body, large opening in top large door 
in ènd, just the stove for burning 
large sticks of wood.

Work has been commenced on the 
now saw mill which Is being erected 
for Mr. Jatoee Robinson, of Mlllerton. 
The site chosen has been .near the 
Highway Bridge, where for several 
years the "Jig" mill was operated.

priment of
IW» tales*

SCHOOLS BE-OPE.tKD MONBAY.
The Public Schools, which have been 

closed since October 11th on account 
qt the infleensa epidemic, reopened 
on Monday. Miss Maud Hill takes the 
position left vacant by the sad, death 
ot Mias Marjory Davidson, teacher of 
Grades L and II.

Duke of Devonshrie Will be 
Here on December 14th for 
Few Hours.

(Jnkrrui m mil « External use)
This wonderful eld family medicine

Sly conquers Coughs, Colds, 
ie, Sore Throat,Cramps,ChlUs, 
ns, Strains, and many other 
•Ânaton ills. Soothes, heals, and

t> your
Mayor Troy was last week In re

ceipt of information that tile Excel
lency the Duke of Devonshire, Gov
ernor-General of Canada, would pay 
Newcastle an official visit on Satur
day, December Hthp arriving at three 
o'clock and leaving again at <.*0.

At a meeting ot the Town Fathers 
a committee

to make an early
lltolw for Holiday Stops Suffering

t~ for SERIOUS FIRE AT
PRICE SETTLEMENT, confidently

During the storm cm Thursday night 
Mr. Alfred Stymlest, of Price Settle
ment, met with a serious loss. His 
barn caught Are and was completely 
destroyed, together with a horse, a 
cow. a quantity of'pressed hay and 
grain.’

PERSONALS.on Thursday evening 
composed of Mayor Troy, Aide. Stuart 
and Doyle were appointed to draft up 
an address to be presented to His Ex
cellency.

It is e xpected that the Great War 
Veterans will comprise the guard of 
honor, and the reception will include 
a vfcdt to the wireless station, Mira- 
niicnl Hospital and other peints of in
terest. after the address has formally 
been presented in the opera house.

D. W. Newcastle1EE & CO.
Mr. Osborne X. Brown, of New 

Glasgow. X. S„ spent the week-end 
with friends In town.

Or. George Miller, who recently re; 
turned home from overseas, has gone 
to Toronto to spend the winter. Mrs. 
Miller accompanied her husband and 
will spend some time there.

Miss Lillian Miller, of Bathurst, 
rpeut the week-end with her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. S. B. Miller.

Pte. Ray Dickson, om the staff of 
the Convalescent Home, Fredericton, 
who has been home for the past 
month, returned to Fredericton last 
week.

H. A. Powell, K.C., of St. John, was 
a business visitor In town last week.

Mr. and Mrs. W..F. Copp returned 
on Friday from a two weeks' trip to 
Haltfhx and other parts of Nova 
Scotia.

Mrs. Law lor, og Chatham, Is visit
ing the Missies Tingley.

Mr. Everett Black, of Halifax, Is 
visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. 
F. Black.
" Mr. Ben. DeRoche left on Saturday 
for Boston, having been called there 
by the Illness and subsequent death 
ot hie daughter. Miss Mabel DeRoche.

Messrs. Minor Coakley and James 
Dlott, have gene to St. John to spend 
the winter.

Mr. Thoe. Bayle. Jrs., was a visitor 
to Moncton last week.

Pte. J. Allan Alexander, of the Depot 
Battalion, St. John. Is visiting his 
home In Oouglastown.

OCCUPIED PULPIT.

BECAUSE THEY 
FIND SATISFAC

TION HERE

Prcf. DesBarres, of Mount Allison 
University, Sackville, who spent the 
week-end with his daughter, Mrs. 
(Capt.) Edgar March, very acceptably 
occupied the pulpit of the/ Methodist 
Church at the evening service on Sun
day.

1

JUDGE WILKINSON SHQE PACKS
A MEAN TRICK. HAS PASSED AWAY

Many of the most particular 
Mafltee tc Newcastle bay their 
meats and groceries regularly 
at this atom. To satisfy out 
easterner» hi every respect is 
oer ars\ consideration And we 
do aatlaty them By eeOleg them 
the beet and freshest G reverie a 
Mania, V notables and * rules 
by ohargln fair prices, and b> 
according every customer tab 
and courteous t-eetment

We sroald like «you to booome

Aged Jurist Dies on Friday 
Morning After Short Illness 

—Prominent in Miramichi.

My Stock of dû» line is now complete for

FALL AND WINTER REQUIREMENTS
As usual I got the rock bottom price by purchasing the quantity, 

and will certainly pass die
GOOD VAX.UDS TO MY CUSTOMERS
Come Across

At his residence, Bushvtlle, there 
passed away on Thursday night, in his 
ninety-third year. His Honor William 
Wilkinson, Judge of the County Court 
ot' Restigouclie, Gloucester and North
umberland Counties from 1881 until be 
retired in 1905. Hib Honor possessed 
all his faculties and excellent health 
until about a month ago. His son, 
Rev. W. J. Wilkinson, Rector of 
Kingsclear, had been with his father 
for the past week, as the old gentle
man was nfearing his end. The Judge 
is also survived by two daughters, 
Mrs. J. P. Burchill. of South Nelson. 
N. B., and Mrs. W. R. Butler, In Eng
land. He also leavfw eleven grand
children. The funeral will take place 
on Sunday.

The late Judge Wilkinson was born 
in Liverpool, England, on Feb. 11th, 
1826, and came to Canada in 1840, and 
nine years later was called to the 
bar. In 1873 he was made Queen's 
Counsel.- Mr. Wilkinson held several 
government positions during his car
eer, including judge of probate, immi
gration agent for Northumberland, in
spector of schools, appraiser for the 
Intercolonial Railway and surrogate 
of the vice-admiralty court of New
n.-......lu.

His Honor always took a keen In
terest in church, educational and po
litical affairs. A staunch member of 
the Anglican Church, he was for thir
ty years Vestry clerk for the Parish 
of Chatham, and at different times 

- was a member of the diocesan and 
i provincial syneds.

Judge Wilkinson donated prizes for 
merit shown 1>y the students of the 
Chatham Grammar School. 8t. Thom- 

I as* College, Chatham, and other insti
tutions of learning.

In 1870 he was a candidate for the 
| New Brunswick Legislature. Judge 

Wilkinson was married in 1860 to the 
daughter of the late Rev. Samuel Ba
con. who was forty-seven years rector 
of Chatham. Mrs. Wilkinson prede
ceased her husband about fifteen 
years.

The funeral of the late Judge Wilk
inson took place on Sunday afternoon 
from his residence at Bush ville and 
wa# attended by a large concourse of 
people drawn from all parts of the 
county to pay their last tribute of re
spect.

The casket w as covered with a mass 
of the most beautiful floral tokens 
from friends and relatives. The cere
mony was simple but most Impres
sive. The funeral procession was 
formed at three o'clock add wended 
its way to St. Paul's Church, where 
Ven. Archdeacon Forsyth, for over 
forty years a close personal friend of 
the late Judgy Wilkinson, conducted 
a moat effecting service, 
j • During the service three , favorite 
hymns of the deceased were rung— 
Lead Kindly Light. On the Resurrec
tion Morn and When the (Laborer's 
Task is O'er. Interment was. in the 1 
churchyard cemetery, and the service

St the graveskle was also conducted 
y the Archdeacon. The pall-hear
ers were as follows: Hon. Rob. Mur

ray. A. A. Davidson. W. i. Park. B. P 
WIlHston. M. S. Benson and D. T 
Johnstone.

HAD ENJOYABLE SURPRISE. on the price when you went Packs or anything else in our line.We earn
Mr. D. J. Gulliver, of Douglaatown. 

a very promising young school teach
er. is visiting friends In tse city. Last 
evening his many friends united in 
showing their esteem by holding a 
surprise party in his honor at the re
sidence of Mrs. Jesse Green, Bruns
wick street. A very enjoyable time 
was spent by all, the party breaking 
up in the wee’ sma’ hours.—Frederic
ton Mail.

THE HARNESS AND SHOE PACK MAN,
NEWCASTLE, N. B.G. M. LAKE

oar»felly selected stock of gro
eertee, troth Beets variety

of vog*

An Ounce of Preventative is WorthPOPULAR YOUNG
COUPLE WEDDED.Our delivery systnm

seres prompt service The marriage of Mtss Frances Malt- 
by, daughter cf Mr. Ernest Maltby, of 
Vancouver, B. C., hut formerly of 
Newcastle, and Mr. Claude Jardine, of 
the Lounsbury Co. staff, was solemn
ized at St. Andrew's manse. Chatham, 
on Tuesday evening by Rev. Dr. Wy
lie. After the ceremony Mr. and Mrs.
Jardine motored to Newcastle, where 
a reception was hold in their ' new 
home on Pleasant street. Both bride Brunswick, 
and groom are very popular in New
castle, and their hosts of friends ex
tend every congratulation.

BRANCHING OUT Do Not Wait Till Its Too Late, We lave 
The PreventativeA Pound of Curet S. MILLER Concrete and 

» at Moncton 
Auto Needs.

Will ErectCROCEKIES. MEATS. ETC Cough and Gold Cures, Disinfectants, La Grippe,Oar. Caa->o eed Plnuii St
Sore Throat Remedies, etc., etc.

CALL IN—NOW IS THE TIME FOB PRECAUTION
n

aut tranofer of Mention real estate 
were completed yeeterday when whet 
la known aâ the Keoord property, lo
cated on the ronth aide of lower Main 
Street, adjoining the store cf W. F. 
Ferguson,; waa ptyrehaaed by Mr. C. 
C Hayward, tiendrai Manager of the

Don't Give Tour M1HAMICH1 SOLDIER
• DIES IN ENGLAND 

Mr. and Mrs. George Russell, of 
Nordin have been bereaved of two 
sons, both young men of great pro
mise and well beloved, this month. 
The second son, Pte. Wm. of the Can
adian Engineers, has died overseas of 
pneumcnia, the same disease as car
ried dff his elder brother Harold at 
home on the 2nd Inst. Deceased was 
19 years of age and leaves his parents 
and three sisters—Mary, Muriel and 
Adelaide, and one brother. Norman, 
at home. The, sympathy of the com
munity goes out to the doubly be
reaved parents and the relatives.

Morris PharmacyFUR
- .-»» AWAY—GO TO

JOHN O’BRIEN
And get the beat prices 
We here the best mar
ket You IOse money if 
yee don't cone to us. I nfluenza Dangerousstructure will be erected and devoted 

exclusively to the automobile and 
tractor business, particularly for the
«ale of Chevrolet and Studebaker cars 
for which the Lounsbury Company 
are the distributors. One of the chief 
features of the plant will be to give 
service to auto owners.

when Interviewed

BIER IK FRANCE OF INFLUENZA 
Mrs. Ronald MacGregor, of Cassllls. 

received a telegram Wednesday from 
Washington, via Paris, that her daugh
ter, Nurse Edith MacGregor, of the 
United States Red Cross, bad died of 
Spanish influenza last September In 
France. The deceased leaves her mo
ther, wide»- of Ronald MacGregor: 
two brothers, one In France, and 
Thomas, of Derby; and four slaters, 
one m New York, Mrs. Daniel McCal- 
der, Moncton, Mrs. Murray, cf Scotch 
Settlement, Westmorland Co., and 
Miss Lucy, at home.

Be prepared against the dreaded SPANISH INFLUENZA—Have 
a bottle of the most modern Antesiptic in your home—Use it as 
directed for solutions for spraying Throat and Nose, sprinkle on your 
clothes and in other ways to keep you free from disease.
MPUCMAI i» its name—and sold only in this, town by usIVirnUlUL Prices........................ ...10e.2SG.B0c

Recommended and adopted by the city Board of Health 
• of Boston and New York,g ^..

IF ITS Mr. Hayward, 
by The Times yesterday, stated that if 
lhe material and labor could be pro
cured, building operations would he 
commenced Immediately.— Saturday’s 
Moncton Times.

ANYTHING IN
BIRR RABLE DEROCHE

Groceries, 
Provisions, 
Tinware, 

Flour or Feed 
Orockeryware,

DIES IN BOSTON.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben DeRoche, of Chat

ham Head, received thè' sud Intelli
gence on Saturday that their only 
daughter. Misa Mabel 'DeRoche, had 
succumbed to a- at trek of Influenza 
there The late Mika .kcR.vho had 
nuly heeu n The U«i : .1 Status a ihort 
time, and I.cr uctim... death •gra« »« 
a «;-.o.-k to her many friends.

She la survived by her parents and 
one brother. Or. Leonard DeRoche, 
M.M., with the Canadian forces In 
France.

DICKISON & THOY
C. M. DICKISON JOHN H. TROY

strived to gr into it all the thrills 
which made /cskui ??•*'■ Fighting
Trail” and “Vengeance—and the Wo
man”, but to make the big picture 
"different." In this they appear to 
have been remarkably successful, es
pecially as to location and atmo
sphere.

The serial la fortuaate In Its stars. 
Miss lledla Nova, a beautiful young 
Russian actress, who won her laurels 
In "The Bar Sinister" and “The Sign 
Invisible." and J. Frank «tendon 
with nine yeah. of «access on the 
«peaking stage, and who on coming 
to the eerea»„ won Instant recog
nition hff hie work In O. Henry pic
tures and Ip Mae Ribbon feet urea 
Beth SM-stars of action, all-ronnd 
athletes who do not count personal 
risk to gala ratitsm In the timing of

< TW story is tàât of a young glr| 
bound by royalBlood to r "
euRor, but who loves » 
can. She undatable, a

We Have it and at 
Lowest Price 

GIVE US A CALL
NEW CURATE FOR

OT. MARY’S CHURCH
Rev. Father Michaud, of West BathPRIVATE CLAYTON MORRIS

WOUNDED FOR THIRD TIME.
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Morris have re

ceived word that their son, Pte. Clay-

urut, who waa appointed curate ot 6L
Mary’S Church, in lucceeelon to the 
late Rev. Father Albert, entered upon 
bis new dude# en Tneedey last, cele
brating Maas at et. Anne'S Church In

MED
Public Wharf CHRISTMAS COOKINGton Moryia, Infantry, has been official

ly reported wounded In the right footPhnat n
metend admitted to Camlets Hospital on 

November 10th. the day previous to 
the signing of the armistice. TMa la 
the tMKL.tUne that Pte. Morris hat

DO YOUR CHRISTMAS COOKING EARLY
CASE* omIdToestIonSOUK. Dried Fruits are going to be dearer—We have a large slock, but would advise early 

buying. • / x
Seeded Baleine, Seediest Baltins, Fige, Dates, Orange, Lemon end Oltron Feels,Dr. J. D McMillan HOWS THIS

Shelled Walnuts, Almonds and Filberts, Currants and Dates.
Flavoring *K<raete -Pure Spicee in Bulk. „ ‘ ,
Oho Ido Dairy Sutler—Canadian Cheese.

We bave a few Barrels of Oravenstekt Apples that are veiy line, retailing by 
the- dozen or pail. ‘

Winter Apples Expected this Week.—Kings, Baldwins, Ribstons and Bishop Pip- 
, pins. v '

Cape Ood Cranberries, Orange*, Lemons, Grapes and Grape Fruit.
Napkin*» Sausages—Always fresh.

Herring.

Dnyllil We offer One Hundred Dollar, Re
ward for any 
not be cured by Hall's Catarrh Medt-

Hell'e Catarrh lledlctal 
then hr catarrh «effen 
at thirty-ire years, a
«M known se the most __,
edy for Chtarrh. Hall'S CMsyrk 
•dicta» acts through the blood an

Thee hi In dv.Amerl-•* tata
tar the•Ion end la carrying It qut 1»

et drery turn by powerful eat

ALTON.* wboee Influence stretches around the
sad against whom ehe la pro-
only by her American sweat

irtaoar, expelling 
blood end bqil

the po'.- Flnnan Haddle, » 
Beblneen»e White Rally—The, best on the market.portion».CMHCX

order your oat-of-tawa check After you here taken Hell’s Catarrh
Mam you will bewK-eMew*

«N2VS:

ADVOCATE Bold By

iris6Mi*fÿAie»ffWkf'

*§*• Urn local
n Cans

r ■J 4L.

M
b

04672285


